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Football Queen 
I Mr and Mrs. Gordon Glenn,1, 
Market street, have returned 
11. ..,. a two weeks' vacation in 
|c, i Memphis and Ful ton, 
Mrs Cora Dee Eldred Catlett 
LnJ daughter, Mrs. Robert Har-
i r i Los Angeles, Calif., arr ived I Saturday for a visit to Mrs. Sal-
llie P Catlett, Washington street, 
[Mr and Mrs. Dique Eldred, West 
[Main street, and friends and rel-
I stives iicre. 1 » • • 
Mrs Hil lery Barnett had as 
I her guests last Thursday night, 
her sister, Mrs. Edward Pi tke 
land mother. Mrs. G. E. McGre-
I »or both of Sturgis. • • • 
Mrs. W. C. Moore, Paducah, 
I was the guest of her mother, 
IMrs Sallie Lamb, and father, 
r T. Lamb, one day last week. • • • 
Marvin and F. K. Wyl ie, Jr.'. 
I Mew Albany, Ind., visited their 
J parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. K . W y -
the. Washington street, last week 
lend • • • 
Mrs. Virginia McLean spent 
Ilast week-end in Henderson w i t h 
Mr and Mrs. E. A. Whitledge. 
Mrs. Whitledge is the former 
Dorothy Coleman. 
* * * 4 
Misses Hilda and Jane Pepper, 
I Nashville, spent last week-end 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Pepper, F rank l in street. • • • 
Mr and Mrs. Louis L i tchf ie ld 
I »nd children, Frankfor t , spent 
last week-end w i th her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Major Quisenberry, 
Washington street. 
• • • 
Mrs. R. W. Ogilvie, Dawson 
[Springs, was a vis i tor here last 
f Thursday. * • * 
Mrs. E. R. B rown attended 
I the funeral of her brother. Jes-
sie Binkely, at Mar ion Sunday. 
• » • 
G u s Kortrecht, Louisvi l le, 
I spent last week-end w i t h Mr . 
and Mrs. Dique Eldred, W. Main 
street. 
* • • 
Barney Linton, student afc1 
University of Kentucky, Lex-
I ington, spent last week-end w i t h 
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. F. T. 
Linton, Locust street. 
• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Stegar Dollar,' 
Bowling Green, were guests of 
| Mr. and Mrs. Dique Eldred and 
i other relatives here last week. « • • 
Jack Wil l iams spent Monday 
I night here w i th his parents, Mr . 
and Mrs. J. S. Wi l l iams. W. Mar-
ket street, enroute to Rochester, 
Pa. • • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron D i l l ing-
| ham, Greenville, spent last week-
end here w i t h relatives. Mrs. 
Dil l ingham is the former Max-
ine Hunsaker. • • • 
Miss Busch Cummins, Russell 
Woodall and C. A. Woodall, Jr. , 
attended a meeting of the Amer-
ican Fire Insurance. Co. at Pad-
ucah Monday. They were ac-
companied by Mrs. C. A. Wood-
all. 
Dorothy Stall ins 
Winsome senior, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Stallins, 
S. Seminary street, was crown-
ed queen of the But ler Tigers 
footbal l squad for the 1946 
season in a ceremony pre-
ceeding last Fr iday night's 
game. She was also honored 
in chapel Friday morning, re-
ceiving bouquets f rom the 
players and Templeton, Florist. 
Elks To Sponsor 
Pest Eradication 
Lodge Votes To Pay For 
DDT Spraying Of 
Public Buildings 
A t last Thursday night's reg-
ular meeting of the Princeton 
Lodge of Elks, Exalted Ruler 
Lowel l Davis presiding, i t was 
voted to sponsor fn co-operation 
w i th the Caldwel l County De-
partment of Health, a program 
of DDT spraying of public bui ld 
ings, including schools, where 
there are lunchrooms, and char 
itahle institutions for the pur-
pose of roach, bed bug and f l y 
control. 
I t was estimated two days w i l l 
be required to complete the 
work i n this county, which w i l l 
be carr ied out w i th in the next 
six months by teams employed 
by the State Health Department, 
a local appropriat ion being re-
quired to provide l iv ing expen-
ses whi le the team is in the 
county. 
Wi thout a dissenting voice, the 
Elks voted to make the appro-
priat ion, a member of the Lodge 
said, and the Caldwel l County 
Department of Health w i l l not i fy 
the Div is ion of Sanitary Engi 
neering, State Health Depart-
ment, of the action of the local 
lodge in guaranteeing the ne-
cessary appropriation, a Health 
Department of f ic ia l sa id 
Mesdames Henry Hale and 
Dique Eldred and Mis3 Prudence 
Polk visited Mrs. R. W. Ogi lv ie 
at the New Century Hotel, Daw-
son Springs, Sunday afternoon. 
• • • 
Mrs. Robert Harr is w i l l leave 
Friday after r visi t to relatives 
here. She w i l l go to Louisvi l le 
I to visit Mrs. Marshal l Eldred, 
after which she w i l l re turn to 
her home in Los Angeles, Calif., 
via plane. 
Mesdames Grace Brown and 
Lily Campbell spent several 
days in Louisvi l le last week. 
• • • «*»• 
Kimbal l Underwood, Jr., A n n 
Arbor, Mich., was called here 
last week on account of the 
death of his grandmother, Mrs. 
T. W. Woodruff. • » . 
Mrs. Gary HobgoHd attended 
the Bosse-Hopkinaville footbal l 
game in Hopkinsvi l le Fr iday 
night. 
• • • 
Mrs. Dique Satterf ield was in 
town shopping Monday. 
(Mora Personals on Pag* Seven) 
Teen-Age Club 
Lends Facilities 
To 140 Members 
Open House For Madi> 
sonville Football Visi-
tors Was Feature 
Last Week ' 
Float ing balloons and ribbons 
lent a festive air to the Teen-
Age Club Friday night when 
open house was declared for vis-
itors f rom Madisonvi l l ' . Approx-
imately 100 boys and gir ls were 
at the club, Mrs. Har ry Long, 
supervisor, said. 
Refreshments were soft drinks, 
candy and hotdogs. 
The club was decorated in 
Madisonville's s c h o o l colors, 
black and red, by a committee 
composed of Kenneth Barnes, 
Jr., B i l l y McCaslin, Patsy Dal-
zell, Pat Horn, Barbara Frank-
l in and Sarah Richie. 
The club boaSts 140 members, 
w i th approximately 60 teen-
agers jo in ing this year, Mrs. 
Long said. The club has grown 
more popular as boys and girls 
have to ld their fr iends of inter-
tainment facil it ies wh ich include 
a juke box, p ing pong, checkers, 
darts and a piano. Regular at-
tenders number between 85 and 
100 each Fr iday and Saturday 
night, the supervisor said. 
Rev. J. Lester McGee, pastor 
of Ogden -Memorial Church, is 
a frequent visitor at the club 
and has proved to be a r iva l 
for the better ping pong mem-
bers of the club, Mrs. Long said. 
The club, sponsored and sup-
ported By Rotary, K iwanis and 
other business men of Prince-
ton, is open each Fr iday and 
Saturday nights f r om 7 to 10:30 
o'clock. A l l teen-agers f rom the 
county are eligible to obtain 
membership cards f rom the 
treasurer of the club, Clema 
Joyce Keeney. 
Officers of the club are J immy 
Frankl in, president; Joann Pick-
ering, vice-president; D o t t i e 
Deen, secretary; Clema Joyce 
Keeney, treasurer. 
York Wins 3rd Series 
Oame For Boston Sox 
Rudy York's big bat was 
the difference in the th i rd 
game of the World's Series 
Wednesday, the Boston slug-
ger h i t t ing a homer in the 
f i rs t inning w i t h two mates 
aboard. Final score was 4 to 
0. The Cardinals got six hits 
y off Ferris, the Sox eight off 
Mur ray Dickson. Boston thus 
took the lead in the series, 
two games to one. 
Buy Eddyville Store 
Leonard Pol lard and J. F. M i t 
chell, co-owners of the Kentucky 
Appliance Center here, have 
purchased the store bui ld ing and 
lot former ly owned by F. A. 
Knoth, Eddyvi l le, and w i l l open 
an appliance business there Oct 
ober 19, i t was announced this 
week. 
Core In Curing And 
Stripping Burley Pays 
Care in curing and str ipping 
Burley tobacco this fa l l w i l l net 
growers good returns for their 
trouble, if conditions in the f lue-
cured markets are repeated 
when Burley markets open, ac-
cording to Dana G. Card, Uni -
versity of Kentucky Exper iment 
Station. 
A season's summary report on 
•ales of Georgia and Flor ida f lue-
cured tobacco in 1946 shows 
much wider price spreads be-
tween the lower and better 
grades of tobacco this year than 
last. Dr. Card pointed out. For 
example, good orange leaf sold 
this year for $9 more a hundred 
than low grade of the same col-
or. but in 1943 there was only 
U difference. Good-grade lemon 
Primings to ld $21 above the low 
«rade, while in 1945 the d i f fe r -
ence was only $1. 
"Whether s imi lar ly w i d e r 
•Preads in price due to qual i ty 
w i l l appear in the Bur ley mar 
ket remains to be seen, but 
farmers who neglect their crop, 
t h ink ing any k ind of tobacco 
w i l l b r ing a good price, may be 
disappointed," continued Dr. 
Card. 
" I n periods when demand is 
strong, low-grade products us-
ual ly sell to better advantage 
than do products of better qual 
i ty , but when supplies are plen-
t i f u l this condit ion often is re 
versed. Large crops of Bur ley 
tobacco in 1944, 1945 and 1946 
are result ing in large suppliei 
on hand. Use of Burley has de 
cl ined somewhat in 1946. par 
t icu lar ly for products which call 
for lower grades. 
."Condit ions on the tobacco 
market this year, therefore, may 
be such that buyers w i l l dis-
cr iminate more between good 
and poor qual i ty grades of Bur-
ley than they did In most pf 
the recent war t ime -yearsr'-' 
Walking Reporter For 
C-J Working tn County 
Howard Hardaway, the 
walk ing reporter of the 
Courier-Journal, has been i n 
Princeton this week " and 
tour ing the- county afoot, in-
cident to wr i t i ng a feature 
story about Caldwel l oddi-
ties for the magazine section 
of the big newspaper. How-
ard himself is an oddity in 
that he thinks nothing of 
walk ing 25 or 30 miles dai ly 
gathering material f i rs t hand 
for his always interesting 
features. 
Hunting Pheasants 
J immy and Moscoe Mitchel l , 
B i l l Palmer, Orman Travis and 
Garland Wood lef t Wednesday 
morning on a 10-day pheasant 
hunt ing t r i p in Kansas, Colora-
do, Wyoming and South Dakota. 
Soldiers Defeat 
VFW Team 32-18 
Camp Campbell Pushed 
To Finish In Front In 
Benefit Game 
About 1400 paid customers 
watched a Princeton footbal l 
team of var ied sizes and talents 
lose to Camp Campbell's gr id 
aggregation in But ler Stadium 
Tuesday night, 32 to 18. 
The locals started some giants, 
who played for But ler High in 
other years, and spotted the sol-
diers several touchdowns, be-
fore younger players took the 
f ield for Princeton. 
From then on, i t was the home 
boys' game . . . but ended w i th 
Camp Campbell on the long end 
of the score. 
Gene Sisk was the sparkplug 
for Princeton tossing three 
touchdown passes to Patterson, 
Kem and Hobby and intercepting 
two soldier tosses. 
The affair was sponsored by 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and attended by many f rom the 
nearby A r m y camp. A down-
town parade and band concert 
was a feature, Camp Campbell 
sending a drum and bugle corps. 
Blackburn Quits 
As School Head 
III Health Reason 
For Resignation; 
Clift Is Successor 
Edward F. Blackburn, for the 
last 12 years superintendent of 
Caldwell County Schools, re-
signed a^ Tuesday morning's 
meeting of the County Board of 
Education, effective immediate-
ly, and Cl i f ton Cl i f t , for the 
last 8 years attendance officer, 
was elected superintendent. Mr. 
Blackburn becomes attendance 
officer. The changes are e lec t i ve 
un t i l June 30, 1950. 
Giv ing i l l health as his reason 
for resigning, Mr . Blackburn 
said he felt the responsibilities 
of the office should be handled 
by somebody else. 
Dur ing Mr . Blackburn '* re-
gime, school buses were provid-
ed for al l ru ra l pupils an<jl plans 
for a consolidated county b 'gh 
school were completed. 
Mr. B lackburn said Tuesday 
that, upon instructions of the 
State Department of Education, 
i t has been necessary to ask for 
new bids on the new consolidat-
ed high school and architects 
have not completed the specifi-
cations necessary to take the 
bids for construction of the new 
bui ld ing in sections. This is ex-
pected to be done by November 
1, the former superintendent 
said. 
The bids by section were call-
ed for- by the State Board be-
cause i t is anticipated that i n 
this manner, federal funds to 
help pay for the new school 
w i l l be forthcoming in 1947, Mr . 
Blackburn said. 
Fire Destroys Tobacco 
Barn On Lamb Place 
Fire completely destroyed the 
tobacco barn of M. U. Lamb and 
son on Eddyvi l le Road late last 
Thursday afternoon, whi le ap-
proximately seven acres of to-
bacco was being cured, i t was 
reported this week. 
Farmers Asked To 
Enter Kiwanis 
Annual Contest 
Achievement Awards To 
Be Made At Dinner 
In December, Graham 
Announces 
The F i f th Annual Farm and 
H o m e Improvement Contest, 
sponsored by the Princeton K i -
wanis Club, w i th the Princeton 
banks cooperating, w i l l close 
Monday, Nov. 11, J. F. Graham, 
chairman of the Kiwanis Agr i -
cul tural Committee said Monday. 
Mr . Graham said any fa rm 
operator, bwner, tenant, or shar'e-
cropper, is eligible to enter, ex-
cept f irst prize winners of form-
er years. He said the only re-
quirement for those who wish 
to enter is to f i l l out a report 
form, which is provided by the 
Kiwanis Club and may be ob-
tained at the Agr icu l tura l Ex-
tension Office, and tu rn i t in by 
Monday, Nov. 11. He said al l 
entries w i l l be judged by mem-
bers of the Farm Management 
and Home Economics Depart-
ments of the College of Agr i -
culture and Home Economics. 
Mr . Graham said the judges 
w i l l consider combined accom-
plishments of the farm and 
home, 20 percent "for eff icient 
fa rm management," 20 percent 
for soil conservation, 20 percent 
for diversification, 20 percent for 
home management and home im-
provement, and 20 percent for 
l ive-at-home program. 
Winners of the contest w i l l be 
announced at the annual K iwan-
is Achievement Dinner meeting, 
to be held in early December. 
A t that t ime winners of the 1946 
Farm and Home Improvement 
Contest, winners of former years, 
4-H Club members, agriculture 
and home economics student f1 
selected for outstanding accom-
plishments, and farmers w i l l be 
guests of the club. 
Winners of the contest i n form-
er years are: Mr . and Mrs. H. C. 
McConnell, Mr . and Mrs. C. K. 
McNeely, Mr . and Mrs. Lee 
Mashburn and Mr . and Mrs. J i m 
Neal. 
BRIDE DIES ON WEDDING- MARCH 
Local Boy Member Of 
UK's 80-Piece Band 
Wi l l i am Kercheval, -on of Mr . 
and Mrs. H. C. Kercheval, S. 
Jefferson street, played cornet 
in the Universi ty of Kentucky 
80-piece band, when i t made its 
f i rst appearance of the 1946-47 
school year at the Kentucky-
Xavier gr id contest Oct. 5. He 
was recently discharged f rom 
the Navy. 
Sfft. Rumsey Taylor, Jr. 
Expected Home Soon 
Sgt. Rumsey Taylor, Jr., who 
has been stationed in Manila, P. 
I., telephoned his parents Mon-
day, saying he had arr ived In 
the States Sunday via plane 
f rom Hawaii, and expects to be 
home soon, fo l lowing discharge 
f rom the Army . 
Attends Bankers Meeting 
Henry 8evlson, president of 
The First National Bank, is at-
tend ii\g the Kentucky Bankers 
Association convening in Louis-
v i l le today and Friday. Oct. 10 
and 11. This Is the organization's 
f i rst meeting since the war. -
Veteran Dies In 
Highway Crash 
Lindsey Lacy Victim 
After Marion-Trigg 
County Grid Game 
Lindsey Lacy, a Wor ld War I I 
veteran of the Pleasant Grove 
community, was k i l led Friday 
night, Oct. 4, about 11:45 o'clock 
when the car he was dr iv ing 
collided head-on w i th a Tr igg 
county school bus on the White 
Sulphur road i n f ron t of John 
George's farm. 
R. C. Chambers, an occupant 
of the car, received face injur ies 
and was taken to the Princeton 
Hospital, where his condit ion is 
reported as favorable. Orbey 
Wil l iamson, also i n the car, was 
uninjured. 
The bus was damaged approx-
imately $250 and the car is a 
total loss, Hagan sa id 
The school bus was returning 
f rom Marion, where a Tr igg 
County-Marion footbal l game 
had been played. None of the 
occupants of the bus was in-
jured, i t was reported. 
Funeral services were held for 
the 36-year-old veteran Monday 
afternoon, 2:30 o'clock at the 
Harmony Baptist Church, w i t h 
the Rev. Mr . Shattuck off iciat-
ing. , 
Survivors are his mother and 
father, Mr . and Mrs. Ernest Lacy, 
and three sisters. 
Pallbearers were Ura. Robert, 
Cl int and Charl ie Chambers, 
Fred and Frank Stewart. Hon-
orary were B i l l y White, George 
Bryant, Tom Mart in, Tom Fer-
guson, Arnet t Bryant and R. B. 
McCaUister. 
Bur ia l was in Mi l lwood Ceme-
tery. 
Undergoes Operation 
Claude E. Robinson underwent 
a major operation at Jennie Ste-
wart Hospital Fr iday morning. 
His condition was reported to 
be improved Wednesday. 
Vote Democratic— 
Get Plank Steak 
John Young Brown, Demo-
cratic nominee to the U. S. 
Senate, came forward face-
tiously last weekend w i t h 
two new planks for his pol-
i t ical campaign. 
He advocated "a th ick 
ju icy steak for every man 
- and chi ld" and "making Er-
mal Al len eligible for the 
Universi ty of Kentucky" 
football team. 
The Democratic nominee 
said these are the type of 
planks which his pol i t ical 
opponent, J o h n Sherman 
Cooper, has been of fer ing 
f rom t ime to t ime "when-
ever he finds that local con-
ditions compel h im to shi f t 
his position i n order to gain 
votes." \ 
PTA Sends Delegates 
To District Meeting 
Five delegates f rom Princeton 
w i l l attend the First Distr ict 
Parent-Teacher Association meet-
ing which convenes at Lynn 
Grove Tuesday, 6ctober 15, Mrs. 
Don Boitnott, president said. 
They are Supt. L. C. Taylor, 
Mrs. P. L . Funk, Mrs. Olham 
Leftwich, Mrs. Paul Dorroh and 
Mrs. Boitnott-
Barkley, Brown j 
Will Speak Here 
Next Monday Night 
N -
A priest ( le f t ) stands by as friends attempt to revive Rose 
de Febrizio, 21, who collapsed on the arm of her father as they 
walked | ip the aisle of Our Lady of Good Counsel Church j n 
Inwood, N. Y., for her marriage to John Mastantuono, 20, a 
childhood sweetheart. The bridegroom waited in an anteroom 
for the signal to approach the alter—a signal that never came. 
(AP Wirephoto copyright 1946 The New York Dai ly News) 
PTA Plans Dads' Night 
At October 17 Meeting 
A special Dads' Night program 
w i l l be presented by the 'Parent-
Teachers Association Thursday 
night, Oct. 17, at 7:30 O'clock, 
Mrs. Don Boitnott, president, 
announced. Guest speaker w i l l 
be Adron Doran, superintendent 
of schools at Wingo. His topic 
w i l l be " A New Constitution for 
Kentucky". 
Special music w i l l be provided 
by Miss Martha Shultz and Mrs. 
Rumsey Taylor. Tea and coffee 
w i l l be served, the president 
said. 
To increase membership i n 
PTA is the objective of this 
meeting, Mrs. Boitnott said, and 
two contests are in progress to 
arouse enthusiasm among pupils 
in gett ing parents to attend 
meetings. 
The First, Second or Th i rd 
grade room which succeeds in 
getting the greatest number of 
parents to the meeting October 
17 w i l l receive a prize. 
Rivaly for the most attractive 
autumn poster has called for th 
the artistic instinct of Fourth, 
F i f th and Sixth graders in hopes 
of winn ing an award to be pre-
sented by the P.T.A. for their 
room. Judges for this contest are 
Miss Mary Dancie Hodge, Supt. 
L. C. Taylor, Mrs. K . L . Barnes, 
Mrs. Jul ian Litt lepage and Mrs. 
H. C. Lester. The poster w i l l be 
displayed at the meeting. 
Mrs. Paul Dorrah, of the mem-
bership committee, w i l l have a 
table at which parents may jo in 
the organization. 
Col. And Mrs. Fain King Give 
Noted Tourist Attraction To ^ 
W. Kentucky Baptist Hospital 
Paducah, (JP)—Officials of the 
West Kentucky Baptist Memorial 
Hospital have announced ' tha t 
Ancient Bur ied City, at Wick-
l i f fe, has been given to the hos-
pi tal by Mr. and Mrs. Fain Whi te 
King. 
The Rev. George Phil l ips, 
chairman of the hospital's board 
of trustees, said income f rom the 
property would be used exclu-
sively for the welfare of chari ty 
patients i n the hospital. The 
property "was valued by its own-
ers at $400,000. 
I t consists of f ive explored 
mounds bui l t by an early race 
of people, and about 40 unopen-
ed mounds. Thousands of art i -
facts have been recovered f rom 
the mounds. 
The Kings estimate the mounds 
to be about 1,000 years old. 
This gi f t is the largest made 
yet in the Baptists' campaign to 
raise funds for the hospital, to 
be bui l t here when construction 
is possible. 
The Rev. Mr . Phi l l ips said re-
ligious services w i l l be held each 
Sunday at the mound site and 
the property w i l l be managed 
by a board to be established by 
the hospital trustees. 
Thousands of visitors are at-
tracted to the Ancient Buried 
City every year. 
Y-Team Girls To Meet 
At Butler October 10 
The Y-Team, previously called 
the Gir ls Reserve, a high school 
branch of the Young Women 
Christ ian Association, w i l l have 
its f irst meeting of the year at 
But ler High School Thursday 
afternoon, Oct. 10, at 3 o'clock, 
Mrs. J. L . Walker, sponsor, said. 
Officers for the year w i l l be 
e'ected. Members and high 
school girls are invi ted to at-
tend, Mrs. Walker said. 
7 More From Caldwell 
Volunteer For Army 
Seven Caldwel l County men, 
al l volunteers, left Monday for 
Ft. Knox to be examined for 
entrance into the Regular A rmy , 
after which they w i l l go to 
Camp At terbury, Ind., for as-
signment. They are Ray G. 
Lamb, Charles R. Porter, Vlnce 
A. Bruce, Marv in E. Dycus, Wi l -
burn R. Pottor, Phi l ip Francis 
and James Markham. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Colemsn, 
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Coleman and 
son, Kenneth Dale, were in Pad-
ucah Saturday visi t ing Mr . and 
Mrs. Clyde Frothingham. 
Corn Show Will 
Add Derby Exhibit 
First National Adds 
Prize, Delays Date Of 
Annual Event 
' Winn ing entries in Caldwel l 
County's Corn Derby w i l l be 
exhibited in the lobby of the 
First National Bank, i t was an-
nounced this week by Henry 
Sevison, president, and J. F. 
Graham, county agent. I n order 
to add this feature to the bank's 
annual Corn Show and Contest, 
date of closing of the latter 
event has been moved f rom No-
vember 22 to December 5. 
The bank w i l l give a $10 
cash prize to the Corn Derby 
winner and the winn ing 10 ears 
w i l l be entered in the State ex-
h ib i t and contest, to be held in 
Lexington dur ing the annual 
Farm and Home convention. 
Adding the Corn Derby ex-
h ib i t w i l l in no way confl ict 
w i t h the bank's regular corn 
show, Mr . Sevison said. Farm-
ers are asked to hold their com 
for the bank's competit ion unt i l 
December 5, or br ing i t to the 
bank, where i t w i l l be careful ly 
stored. For additional" informa-
tion, growers are asked to see 
Mr. Sevison at the First Na-
tional Bank. 
Fined For Driving Too 
Close To Fire Truck 
B u c k Morse, Farmersvil le 
community, was f ined $10 on a 
charge of dr iv ing his automobile 
too near the f i re t ryek whi le 
i t was enroute to a f i re 'a t Boots-
vi l le, Sunday morning, Oct. 6. 
The law states a motor vehicle 
must s^ay w i th in a 200 foot in-
terval behind the f i re engine, 
Judge R. G. McClelland said. 
Senate "Iron Man" 
Counted Upon Heavily 
To Help Democratic 
Nominee Win 
(By G. M. P.) 
Mrs. Frank l in D. Roosevelt i; 
being sought as a speaker i n be : 
half of John Young Brown, Dem, 
ocratic nominee for senator, an<. 
the Democratic nominees to, 
Congress. 
Judge Carrol M. Redforc, 
Democratic State campaign man 
ager, disclosed Tuesday he ha.., 
asked the Democratic Nations. 
Committee to send the forme, 
First Lady to Kentucky if pot 
sible. 
Senator Alben W. Barkley I 
coming to Princeton next Mor 
day night, Oct. 14 to speak w i t 
John Y. Brown, Democratic n< 
minee for U. S. States Senato I i, 
in the off icial opening of t l 
campaign here, expected to a 
leviate some of the le tha r j J4. 
which has marked the party ? 
ranks since the pr imary can 
paign of 1943. 
County Campaign Chairnru <j.r 
Clauscine Baker w i l l introdui 1 
both Senator Barkley and M j 
Brown and, altho the nig! j 
speaking hour is not one cag j 
culated to br ing out the bigge 
possible crowd here, party lea- 1 
ers are endeavoring to have J ' ; • 
fu l l courtroom greet the Dem | 
cratic " I ron Man" and Sena i 
major i ty leader, upon w h o , ] 
leaders apparently are depen | 
ing heavily to tu rn the t ide 
what may be a close race. <M. 
Barkley and Brown w i l l spei' ! 
at Cadiz in the forenoon and 
Kut tawa in the afternoon of t l j 
same day and at Benton, M u > , 
ray, Fulton, Cl inton and Pad 
cah Tuesday, Oct. 15. 
Senator Barkley, callcd 1 
Mr. Brown "The No. 2 Dem-
crat in our country", also 
counted upon to help retain \t 
safe Democratic major i ty in Co. 
gress and has accepted the fc 
t ional headquarters' pressing i 
v i tat ion to speak in 12 or 
doubtful states dur ing the COS 
ing month, i n addit ion to t 
heavy load he already had tak \ V 
on in Kentucky. 
Leading Republicans, inclv [ 
ing several who hold positic » 
of responsibil ity at Frankfc 
were busy in this county o\ 
the weekend. They express • 
some confidence that Judge Jo 
Sherman Cooper, admittedly t 
best candidate the GOP has h 
in Kentucky for this office ? 
years, w i l l w i n over Brown a 
are being careful not to anta/ 
nize the Democrats i n the F i • 
and Second districts, where t 
present "outs" have a prepond 
ance of vot ing strength, norm ' J 
ly-
One Republican State off 
holder said here Monday he 1 
lieves this county " w i l l be v« 
close, w i t h Cooper having 9 
good chance of carry ing i t " , p 
vided the Democrats remain 
their present disinterested 
Locally only Republicans 
active but i t is anticipated 1 yA 
Bark ley-Brown speaking n 
Monday night w i l l serve * 
change the picture and ere 
sufficient interest . . . i n 
t ional issues i f not i n State, 
get out a respectable vote 
the Democratic nominee -
Congress, come November 5. 
Former Governor Keen Jo' j 
son, now Under Secretary of I 1 
bor in the Truman cabinet, * 
ran against Mr. B rown for -i 
Democratic gubernatorial no: < 
I .noft 1 It-
I 
Miss Helen Brown, Hopkins-
vi l le, spent last week-end w i th 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Brown, W. Main street. 
Rummage Sale For 
Benefit Of Hospital 
A rummage sale, sponsored by 
the Modern Priscil la Club, for 
benefit of the Caldwel l County 
Memorial Hospital, w i l l be given 
Saturday, Oct. 12, at the Cen-
tra l Presbyterian Annex, i t was 
announced Tuesday. 
On Buying Trip 
Mrs. Berdie Moore w i l l leave 
via plane f rom Nashvil le Sun-
day for At lanta, where she w i l l 
attend a style show and buy 
winter merchandise for Gold-
namer's. 
Merchants Service Line 
Again In Operation 
The Merchants' Service Line, 
recently purchased by Arno ld 
Ligon, Madison vi l le. resumed 
operations last week. Transfer 
of ownership did not include 
the freight depot, which is be 
ing rented now f rom Wi l l i am 
Pickering, Mr . Ugon said. No 
radical changes in services of-
fered by the business w i l l be 
ain :4 
nation in 1939, and won, 
be back in Kentucky and 
make several speeches for 
party's nominees, including 1 L * 
at Shelbyvil le, October 12," 
R. Underwood, former chaira' / 
of the State Central and Exe , 
t ive Committee, and editor 
the Lexington Herald, said 
his pol i t ical column Sunday. I ' 
H 
i?t 
Kiwanis Hears Plea 
For Fire Prevention 
H. L. Trimble, insurance ag 
of Paducah, addressed memt; 
of the Kiwanis Club Wednes> 
noon, urging el iminat ion of 
hazards in home, offices and : ) 
tories. The address marked ;. 
club's observance of Fire I 
vention Week. President Jagi 
named a nominat ing commf 
to choose candidates for 
club's annual election, schedv 
later this month. Fire Chief C 
way Lacey was a guest. I 
Farm Changes Hands 
Denzel Orten, C e r u I 
Springs, purchased the J im 
farm f rom Carlisle Cunnlngh 
last Wednesday, Oct. 3. T h e 
located on Sand L ick 
introduced. Mr . L igdn indicated, about six miles f rom to 
•MM 
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With money for Princeton's proposed 
jw hospital slowly piling up as result 
' donations, rummage sales, the Jayceea' 
>otball promotion, some school activities 
.'. and many persons here realizing for 
le first time how serious is the com-
unity's need of modern health facilities, 
would appear the time is ripe to take 
.•finite action leading to building this 
tally important adjunct to the life of 
ie town and county. 
As suggested by Dr. P. E. Blackerby, 
ate health head, when he conferred 
ith .the hospital incorporators' group 
>re recently, it is imperative that we 
certain, as quickly as possible, how 
any heads of families in the community 
ill pledge to purchase Blue Cross Hospi-
1 Service insurance, provided a good, 
adern hospital which can be approved 
• this agency, is built here. 
A request went forward last week to 
ine Tynes, head of the Blue Cross in 
mtucky, that his organization under-
ke the hospital insurance survey . . , 
lend all possible aid in this. Blue 
oss representatives have been here on 
veral occasions but have told local 
osters for the new hospital that Prince-
n and Caldwell county folk are not good 
ospects for them to solicit . . . because 
proval cannot be given to the old hospi-
l in use here. 
It is probable that by delaying the start 
a financial campaign here through the 
ijor portion of this year, more difficulty 
in obtaining the larger gifts necessary 
to send the drive off with a bang will be 
experienced. It seems indicated also that 
moderate sized gifts may not be so num-
erous today as they might have been a 
while back. And it perhaps is equally 
true that the longer we delay, the harder 
it will be to get the money by donations 
. . . for -it seems evident that many citi-
zens are afraid the boom period is pass-
ing and the bust time in nearer than they 
believed it would be, when the war came 
to an end a little more than a year ago. 
By all the yardsticks we know of, it 
seems proper that those who have been 
giving their time and talents toward pro-
moting a new hospital here should rally 
now . . . and get to the job with all pos-
sible energy and dispatch; or else aban-
don the idea, finally. 
Dr. Blackerby said here that most com-
munities like Princeton, seeking to avail 
themselves of the chance to obtain fed-
eral aid in building new hospitals, are 
going to vote bond issues. The health 
head said he believed it would be better 
and quicker to get the money by dona-
tions, if this is possible here, but held" to' 
the idea that the bond issue is the fairest 
method, to spread the cost out equitably. 
Whatever is to be done here, the time 
for action is now . . . and good citizens 
want this community to prosper and pro-
gress should join with those already en-
listed in the cause of the proposed Cald-
well County Memorial Hospital, and get 
this job done. 
lew Postal Regulation 
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The same conditions confront us at The 
ader as those every business must con-
id with today. Rising costs, of ma-
•ials and labor, over a period of many 
V irs during which our subscription rate 
, S not been increased, long ago have 
'j J I noved all margin of profit from the 
'< j e of newspapers like ours. 
;>! > j1 This week, for the first time in history, 
e Leader publishes a sworn statement 
its bona fide, paid in advance subscrip-
n total. This is done in compliance 
;h a new federal law governing the 
.iling of all weekly, semi-weekly and 
-weekly newspapers, bringing them un-
I? the same postal regulations daily 
ivspapers have complied with for years, 
it long has been against postoffice regu-
ions to send unpaid for copies of news-
iers through the mail, with a few ex-
«tions provided under the federal laws; 
?'; these regulations have not been en-
ced. Uncle Sam has been at heavy 
>ense carrying newspapers by mail to 
; I • 1-paying recipients and this practice is 
led at by the new postal law requiring 
>lishers to make affidavit to their bona 
paid-in-advance lists. 
?he Leader, since coming under its 
t sent management, has stricken unpaid 
subscriptions off its mailing list at 
,ular intervals and has had, since Aug-
. 1941, a legally bona fide subscription 
ing. This has been expensive, for it 
5 a new experience for newspaper read- -
of this community to be required to 
up promptly, in order to keep getting 
, ir copies. 
"he new postoffice regulations make it 
idatory upon all newspapers to keep 
ir subscription lists pared down to 
les On Parade 
A-lffiJS Louis Taylor Merr i l 
-1$ p • the boundless vast 
I >f things that were, 
; of the past 
i 'he echoes stir 
live once more 
; Vhere the news presses roar. 
ho says that a paper can't feel and 
' ! r think? 
(s« Allowed pages, ancient ink 
•umes dusty and touched with mold 
ret how much of the life of the town 
they hold. 
ar-aimed faiths of the men who 
dreamed, 
v.nd hoped, and strove, and surmounted 
fprtfcli i . 
ill set forth in the musty files— 
:ounts of times when the 'eagle 
screamed,' 
iccounts of days when the town's heart 
bled 
k)lemnly mourning heroic dead, 
ries of triumph and stories of pain, 
/» of sunshine and of rain, 
;ty lines and commonplaces, 
\ friends' half forgotten faces 
I B , I J 
l V > ! 
1 !i& 
T H E P R I N C E T O N L E A D E R 
1 P U B L I S H E D E V E R Y T H U R S D A Y 
O R A C E A N M. P E O L B Y 
IDITOO *ND PUM m i t « 
G I C N N J O H N S O N 
M«CM»*ICAL S U M 
D O R O T H Y A N N D A V I S 
A O v t R T H i N a MANAOICK 
Thursday,^ October 10, I94J 
Literary Guidepost 
Flunked 
Pennyrile Postscripts By G-M-p-
those names only for which subscriptions 
have been paid in advance. It is a good 
law, as it will greatly reduce the news-
paper mail volume . . . if enforced. Hea-
vy penalties are provided for newspapers 
claiming as bona fide, paid subscribers 
many persons who have not paid for the 
papers they are receiving. 
It has been proven many times that 
free distribution of newspapers is not 
profitable . . . to the publishers, the ad-
vertisers or the community. 
Only when a newspaper is sufficiently 
desired in the homes of the community 
it serves for those who receive it to pay 
willingly a fair subscription price is it of 
any real value. 
When the present publisher of The 
Leader came here, two newspapers pub-
lished in Princeton were selling for 50 
cents a year . . . a ridiculous price, not 
bringing in enough revenue to enable 
them to perform an efficient job. Present 
subscription prices in Princeton are too 
low . . . and must be increased soon, if 
standards of good service are to be main-
tained. 
The Leader has won the Kentucky 
Press Association's top award, for being 
the best all-around community newspaper 
in the State, the last two times this prize 
has been presented, 1944 and 1946, skip 
ping one war year when the press held 
no convention and awarded no prizes. I t 
has, in the last few years, won every first 
prize offered in the KPA contests. 
Upon this evidence of merit we rest 
our case for the consideration of the pub-
lic we serve; and pledge a continuation 
of our best efforts to give Princeton and 
Caldwell county a newspaper which is a 
credit to its people. 
Birth for youth and death for age— 
Tidings that make folk weep or laugh 
Borne in column or paragraph 
Marching across the weekly page. 
"Who says that a paper can't feel and 
think? 
Yellowed sheets and ancient ink, 
Volumes dusty and touched with mold— 
Yet how much of the life of the town 
they hold!" 
* 
Asparagus, although a highly perish-
able vegetable, lends itself to many dishes 
and menus. Its flavor changes rapidly 
after picking. I f necessary to keep for 
a day or overnight after purchasing, untie 
bunch, trim ends and rinse in water. Dry 
thoroughly. • Put in covered dish or wrap 
in wax paper and place in refrigerator. 
Never put asparagus away wet as it be-
comes slimy and decays easily. 
Deer, elk and mopse have no gall 
bladders. *"""*' , 
The ancients considered even numbers 
as females, odd numbers as male. 
The Babylonians had a numerical sys-
tem on 60 instead of 10. 
Judge Guy Stevens, who wi th 
his charming wife, the former 
Corrine Catlett, was here last 
week from Blackfoot, Idaho be-
cause of the illness of his moth-
er, Mrs. Mary Phi l Stevens, was 
a welcome . . . and flattering, 
visitor at this office. He said 
he read The Leader wi th great 
interest, every week; and of 
course, we loved that. 
* * * 
The former Princeitonian, who 
spent a lively and happy boy-
hood here, is l ike al l others of 
this nativity who have moved 
elsewhere . . . he loves Prince-
ton dearly, thinks there's no 
place l ike it. He has served as 
district judge (the same as our 
circuit judge) for 14 years and 
was recently reelected for anoth-
er 4-year term. He has a splen-
did temperament for such hon-
orable and diff icult work . . . 
as has been abundantly proven 
by the way his people reelect 
him. 
• * * 
Working later than usual last 
Wednesday night on the paper, 
The. Leader gang had company: 
B i l l Pressler, Joe Wilcox, Dr. 
Elwood Cook and Howard York, 
who were hand-numbering foot-
ball programs for the Madison-
vil le-Butler contest. This quartet 
can get work here, most any 
time. 
• * • 
Arch Walker, home from a 
vacation t r ip to Central Ken-
tucky, had only a few days' golf-
ing . . . before Cli f f Wood put 
him to work again behind the 
prescription counter. Rotarian 
Cli f f and wife, believe it or not, 
went wi th Kiwanian Tom Mc-
Connell and ditto . . . to the dis-
tr ict convention of Kiwanis In-
ternational at Bristol, Tenn. 
* • ik-
I t has been my observation 
that comfortable chairs, no mat-
ter how good at the start, wear 
out in one generation. Which 
undoubtedly is why all the an-
tique chairs of our acquaintance 
are uncomfortable. 
* • * 
Seems as tho the C-J is up to 
its old tricks, Sunday's issue 
having done much toward alien-
ating the large Chandler faction 
of the Democratic party . . . at 
a time when party solidarity is 
much needed i f the Senate no-
minee is to win in November. 
Wi l l these be • never learn that 
offending Democrats is a poor 
way to "endorse" a candidate? * * * 
And certain other Democratic 
leaders would do wel l to get i t 
in their heads that dealing 
around the ardent supporters of 
the former governor-senator is 
a sure way to 'lose votes. Pro-
fessional politicians are suppos-
ed to have learned the f irst les-
son in practical politics . . . 
which is that winning is the 
main idea. 
* * * 
There is a strong sentiment 
among economists these days, 
freely passed along as advice to 
the unwary, to buy only things 
actually needed; but a philoso-
pher has said it is better to buy 
only what we can't do without, 
when things are scarce and ex-
pensive. 
• * • 
Oklahoma A & M played bas-
ketball in Madison Square Gar-
den last winter using a star who 
had previously put in 3 years 
on varsity teams, spent some 
time in the Army, and then 
played professionally. Most Big 
League football squads keep men 
on "Z-teajftS" to gain experience, 
and many of these are playing 
their fourth year of varsity foot-
ball now. Wartime regulations 
allow wide latitude . . . and i f 
Ermal Al len is ineligible at U. 
K., so are scores of the nation's 
top grid stars, r ight now. * * • 
Sept. 23, 1891, Wi l l iam Carter, 
Sr., of the Lewistown section, 
wrote the editor of the Banner 
a letter about early history in 
Princeton. Excerpts from this 
letter, which w i l l be of interest, 
I hope, to readers of this column 
fol low: I t was brought to me by 
T. W. Woodruff. 
• • • 
"There was no local tax on 
property, for any purpose (1837) 
and no taxes whatever for edu-
cational purposes. The f irst 
courthouse was buil t by dona-
tions. Elections commenced the 
first Monday in August and con-
tinued three days. 
* * • 
"Merchants then doing busi-
ness in Princeton included A. 
Harpending, Eli jah Shepardson, 
F. W. Urey, M. and A. H. Dud-
ley, C. H. Duncan and J. H. 
Blackerby. Of the taylors there 
were Howard Cassidy and David 
Ballard, who charged from $7.50 
to >10 to make a coat. 
"Attorneys at the Princeton 
bar were R. A. Patterson, David 
W. McGoodwin, W. P. Fowler, 
Phideller Sharp, Mat Mays, John 
L. Murray, Wm. Lander and 
James Campbell; Reson Davage, 
judge. 
*— * 
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^f A Protection Plan 
Protection 
PLCS FOB EVERY MAN 
The Woodmen of tha World otters adult members 
their choice of 18 standard types of certificates—to 
acquire funds for education, establish themselves 
In useful careers, give them death and disability 
protection, or provide retirement Income for old age. 
Juvenile members can choose from five types of 
certificates—to acquire funds for education, estab-
lish themselves in useful careers, or give them death 
and disability protection. 
And that's not all! Woodmen members also value 
the pleasure and benefits they receive from the 
fraternal, social and civic activities of their Wood-
men Camps. 
The sooner rou atari, the more rou'U benefit 
from Woodmen insurance protection and fra-
ternal activities. See rour local Woodmen rep-
resentative . . . let him give rou complete 
information. 
I. -
WOODMEN & WORLD 
Life Insurance Society 
OMAHA. NEBRASKA 
O 0 8 A 8 8 E T S E X C E E D 1 1 1 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 
Harold Wataon, District Representative, 
409 Maple Street, Princeton, 
Phone 393-J 
"Of the physicians practicing 
medicine there were Dr. Phelps, 
Dr. Charles Webb, Dr. Preston 
B. McGoodwin, Dr. T. L. Mc-
Gary, Dr. Jack Webb. 
• • • 
" In 1834, we had 12V4-cent 
pieces and, in order to make 
change, they would cut quarters 
as nearly as possible into four 
pieces, or any size silver piece 
in equal parts, so as to make 
just, such change as they might 
want or need. 
* • • 
"Caldwell county, at the t ime 
of its formation, extended f rom 
Tradewater River on the north-
east to the Tennessee River on 
the west. I t remained in that 
shape unt i l the winter of 1853, 
when Lyon county was formed 
out of a part of Caldwell. (Edi-
tor's note: This is an error, as 
Caldwell was formed from a 
part of Lyon). 
* • * 
. "The f irst felon to be hanged 
in Caldwell county was a young 
black man named Jacob, the 
property of a Mr. Calvert. -The 
hanging took place in Apr i l , 
1830. I was present. His funeral 
was preached at the gallows by 
Elder Mansfield, f rom the text 
'Prepare to Meet Thy God'" . 
(By W. G. Rogers) 
W H E R E A R E W E H E A D I N G ? b y 
S u m n a r W a l l a ( H a r p a r i »3). 
Noting that the end of World 
War I I has proved less effective 
than was hoped in diminishing 
the chances for WWII I , Welles 
asks where we slipped, and 
whether we can recover. 
In a stout, exhaustive survey 
of the four corners of the globe, 
he investigates U. S. relations 
wi th in this hemisphere and 
abroad to east and west, and 
pays special attention to the 
more notorious trouble spots. 
Wherever he looks he sees Red 
in the background; Russia, en-
tering his account on the first 
page, stays there to the last. 
Roosevelt, he says, worked 
specifically to solve the U. S.-
Soviet problem, and had good 
Reason to expect success . . . and 
Welles too is certain his former 
chief's goal is possible, fo l he 
speaks of "the insane delusion 
that democracy and Communism 
Cannot simultaneously exist." 
Since FDR's death, however, 
we have been losing ground fast. 
The reason, in Welles' opinion, 
is that we have not been as 
"tough" w i th Russia as would 
be justif ied by the fact of joint 
adherence by the two powers to 
the principles of the Atlantic 
Charter and the Yalta agree-
ment. We have failed to insist, 
he complains, upon the right of 
peoples to a government of their 
own choice, upon sovereign 
equality for all nations, and upon 
free elections in central and east-
ern Europe. 
Suspicious of "foggy-minded 
liberals," he condones more than 
he blames Peron of Arepnti 
the Nationalist government " n l 
China, and the British course n l 
Greece . . . by which Amgr i cJ I 
who once fought to rid" themi 
selves of a king, have been led I 
to rejoice because the Greekjl 
voted for one. He condemns u n I 
reservedly Marshal Tito, and ,o r I 
rows for Yugoslav peasants sub I 
jected to "agrarian reform laws I 
farm co-operatives . . . and ceil'I 
ing prices." Stalin, he fear,"l 
takes advantage of America s I 
very evident relief a> geuing 
out of uniform; Stalin's eventual 
successors, possibly aggress ive ! 
army leaders, might UXe even] 
greater advantage of us. 
But perhaps Welles' severest 
criticism is pointed at Truman 
and Byrnes, and the way Wash-
ington "has blown now hot, now 
cold." First we "appease" Rus. 
he charges, and then stand 
up to her. He would have us 
" f i rm upon great issues, con-
ciliatory on minor issues," and 
rests his hope on the United 
Nations. 
Did You Know? ! 
The last part of the wall in 
Wall Street, New York City, was 
removed in 1699. 
* * * 
Before the American Revolu-
tion, Philadelphia was the sec-
ond largest city in the British 
Empire. 
* * * 
I t is estimated that 1,000,000 
children in the U. S. have some 
form of defective hearing other 
than total deafness. 




Not i c e ! I 
All city taxes remaining unpaid after 
. November 1, 1946, are subject to a ten 
percent penalty and interest charges. 
All water bills remaining unpaid after 
the 18th of each month are subject to a ten 
percent penalty. 
Prompt payment of all taxes, water 
bills, cemetery or other accounts will be 
appreciated. ' 
Garland Quisenberry, Collector. 




In connection with our Fourth Annual Corn Show we are 
delighted to announce that the sponsors of the local corn yield 
contest and State Corn Derby will have on display in our. lobby 
during our Corn Show a ten ear exhibit. 
W e will give a $10.00 prize to the winner of this exhibit 
and the winning ten ears will be entered in the State exhibit to 
be held in Lexington during the Farm and Home Convention. 
This will in no way conflict with our regular show and con-
test, and the prize is in addition to those previously announced 
in the September 25 issue of this paper, as it is open only to corn 
raised on the five acre plots competing in the County Corn Yield 
Contest sponsored by the hybrid seed corn producers and dealers. 
In order to have this added attraction, it will be necessary 
to hold our corn show and contest 
December 5, 1945 
instead of November 22nd, as previously announced. At that 
time Mr. W. C. Johnstone, Field Agent in Agronomy,' College of 
Agriculture, Lexington, Kentucky, will be in Princeton and will 
assist in the judging. 
Hold your corn until this later date or bring it in and we 
will carefully store it. There is no change in the rules or prizes. 
See the September 25 issue of this paper, handbills, or make in-
quiry at the bank. 
First National Bank 
Princeton, Kentucky 
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Hgg-killing season is Just 
E d the corner. The tragic 
K y 0t meat on the counters 
Healers everywhere emphas-• the advisability of f i l l i ng • farm smokehouse w i t h an Late supply of cured and 
K meats and meat products, 
f i s the most widely cured 
• 1 meats, and may be pro-
K j cheaply since so much 
E> tfrain and other products 
E ] e cash value can be fed 
Eig. The best qual i ty of cuts 
• obtained from fat hogs 
Eing 200 to 225 pounds, each, 
Eot. Furthermore, the cost of 
E c m g this grade of hog is 
• than for the heavier hog, 
I the product wor th more. 
K is practically " fool-proof", 
•everyone fo l lowing a simple 
tdure can have excellent 
I products. 
Lughtering should be done 
K the temperature is at or 
• freezing the ideal being 
legrees F. to 38 degrees F. 
•age germs mul t ip ly rapid ly 
Iiarm, fresh meat. Ch i l l ing 
• them in check un t i l salt 
•penetrate the meat. To hast-
•hil l ing al l carcasses should 
lung, split, and the fat pul led 
I from the sides. A f te r 24 
|s of chilling, block out and 
I the cuts and apply the cur-
Inixture as suggested i n Ex-
Bon Circular No. 261. 
Ims and shoulders of ac-
Lble quality may be produc-
L salt only, but the addit ion 
ligar and salt peter improves 
I the quality and color of 
I cured product. To be good 
In, on the other hand, should 
b milder cure than hams and 
ilders. A mix ture of 3 lbs. 
I 1*4 lbs. granulated sugar 
I 5 ounces saltpeter ( K N 0 3 ) 
latisfactory. The bacon box 
Inimended in Extension C i r -
Ir 261 aids greatly i n cur ing 
In of uni form qual i ty, and 
koves keeping qual i ty. I n 
this connection i t should be 
borne in mind that bacon should 
be kept in a cool place as op-
posed to rather warm place for 
ham and shoulder. 
Mold impairs the f lavor of ba-
con, but is not objectionable on 
ham or shoulder. I t fol lows that 
bacon should be examined oc-
casionally and any mold present 
removed w i t h a cloth and vine-
gar. Of course if bacon can be 
stored in a refr igerator, or 
freezer locker, no mold w i l l de-
velop. 
A l l cuts of cured pork should 
be wrapped w i t h two layers of 
paper and then w i t h cloth to 
protect^ against insect attack. 
And, even if wrapped, al l cuts 
should be unwrapped occasion-
al ly and examined for insects. 
I t is only i n this way that one 
can be sure his meat supply is 
safe. I f there are any signs in-
dicating presence of insects, ap-
p ly scalding water, dry, and re-
wrap the cut. 
From a 200-pound hog you may 
expect about 80 pounds of cur-
ing meat, 30 pounds of chops, 
roasts and sausage, and 25 
pounds of rendered lard, not in-
cluding the spare ribs, heads and 
fe£t- and ' l i ve r . 
The i\eed for a good home-
pork supply on al l farms is ur-
gent. Time spent on i t w i l l y ie ld 
big dividends." 
Extension Circular 261 can be 




LAUGHS FOR HIS CANDY—Hja lmar Schacht, former Nazi 
f inancier acquitted in the Nuernberg tr ial , jokes at a press con-
ference in Nuernberg, Germany, after agreeing to sign auto-
graphs in exchange for bars of chocolate for his children. "Pro-
tected" by American and German police, he is hidden away f rom 










10:00 A.M. T w o f i $ k d 
Features at 
10:56- 12:28 -2:00 
3:32 - 5:04 - 6:26 
7:58-9:30 
M O N E Y • • • ^ s t a r r i n g C H A R L E S S T A R B E T T 
Chapter Two! New Serial! 
CHICK CARTER, DETECTIVE 
Master Mystery-Smasher 
The Super-Sleuth Now In A Super-Serial! 
R U P T U R E D 
FIRST TIME SHOWN IN PRINCETON! 
t . DOES NOT SLIP 
S E E T H E N E W 2. S U C T I O N C U P P A D 
n a a l a k 3. HOLDS L I K E YOUR T H R E E 
RRLU T R I I S S M I D D L E F I N G E R S 
• 4. F L E X I B L E S T A Y A N G L E 
Doctors State It Is the Best They Have Ever Seen. 
Private, personal, expert f i t t ings at the 
HENRIETTA HOTEL 
ALL DAY TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15TH 
You w i l l say this is the best news you have read i f you 
come for a f i t t i ng of this comfortable truss.! 
Evenings By Appointment. 
Ask for Mr . Aspy. Also abdominal supporters. 
Wilder Surgical Appliance Co., Louisvi l le, K y . 
Plus! 
COMIC I N COLOR 
POPULAR SCIENCE 
Why take chance* on being 
caught short? See us lor a 
loan to lay in your winter's 
supply before cold weather. 
Com* IK or pftoae NOW! water 
ill be 
SUN.-MON.-TUE 
OCT. 13-14-15 Finance Corp. of Ky. 
George A . Pottinger, Mgr. 
Princeton, Kentucky 
B O B H O P E and 
^ J O A N (AULFIELD K 
U. S. Rids Garments 
Of Radioactivity 
Oak Ridge, Tenn., (JP)—A me-
thod of laundering clothes to 
get r id of- radioactive contami-
"Vr»t"ion-- has been developed by 
Manhattan Distr ict, and i t is be-
ing used to safeguard workers 
in the atomic research plant 
here. 
The Oak Ridge public rela-
tions office announced: 
"The operation is similar to 
al l laundry operations. The 
| clothing is put into a revolv ing 
! cylinder and washed in a spe-
cial ly prepared solution designed 
to remove any radioactive ma-
ter ial which might have clung 
to the clothing. 
"Strength of the solution var-
ies in the various plants. For 
instance, in the p lu ton ium re-
search plant, the radioact ivi ty is 
much greater than in the plant 
concentrating U-235. 
"A f te r the clothing has been 
washed and dried, devices which 
detect radiation check the clothes 
and i f any radioactivi ty is found 
the clothes are rewashed." 
K E E P Y O U R B A B Y 
H O G S A L E 
To be held Thursday, October 17th, at 
the Brooks Loose Leaf Floor, Madison-
ville, Ky. 
200 Registered Hogs, all breeds; consisting of 
Boars, Sows, Bred and Open Gilts, and Sows 
with Pigs. 
These Hogs will be consigned by outstanding 
breeders of Western Kentucky, who have de-
veloped the best blood lines and good in-
dividuals. 
All Hogs will be in pens by 10:00 A.M. and the 
Sale will start at 1:00 P.M. 
Auctioneer: 
Col. Geo. M. Kurtz, Basil M. Brooks, 
Sturgis, Ky. Madisonville, Ky. 
Plus! 
March of Time 
"ATOMIC 
POWER" I N P L A Y T E X P A N T S 
Hilarious Hi-Jinks! 
.It will make 
Your Blues 




M U S I C A L in COLOR 
D I X I E SPORTS 
ODD OCCUPATIONS 
B A B Y P A N T S P L A Y T E X Polish Planning 
Port Development 
Gdynia, Poland, OP)—The gov-
ernment and mar i t ime engineers 
for the ports of Gydnia and 
Gdansk have outl ined a develop-
ment program to provide facil i-
ties for unloading 1,000,000 tons 
of goods per month. 
Engineers reported that the 
former German port of Stettin, 
now Szczecin, should be hand-
l ing between 200,000 and 350,-
000 tons of cargo per month in 
1947. 
Light Meters W i t h Playtex pants the last barr ier to your baby's "social success" is removed I W i t h Playtex pants there can be "no embarrassing moments" no mat -
ter whose lap he chooses to sit on! Fo r Playtex 
is the real ly effective answer to the problem of 
keeping the l i t t le dar l ing presentahly d ry . This 
miracle mater ial , creamy l iqu id latex, is tissue th in, 
soft, cool, odorless, stainless, non-chafing, andthas 
an extraordinary stretch for extra comfort. 6 9 c 
BEN HECHT'S 
(Author of "Spellbound") 
THUR. & FRI 
OCT. 17-18 SENSATIONAL EASTMAN MOVIE PROJECTORS 
8-MM 
CHEMICALS — GADGET BAGS 
and in addition Playtex pants 
Are seamless. 
Stretchy al l over, therefore non-binding. 
Won't Irritate baby's skin. 
Can be boiled and washed without dami^e. 
Are uric acid proof. 
Cool, soft, and how they wear! 
Four sizes: small, medium, Urge and extra 
large. Gift packaged. 
M a i l and Phone Orderi Filled 
Black and White and Colored 
t MOVIE and KODAK FILMS 
qnd 
PHOTO SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 
And Truman Terrace? 
Dover, England, (PP) — A l l of 
the streets of a -new suburb of 
Dover are to be named after 
presidents, states and towns of 
the United States. 
Already there is a Roosevelt 
Road, a Wyoming Way and a 
Nevada Street, 
More than 100 of the prefabri-
qpted houses being erected there 
are of American manufacture. I t 
was that which gave the town 
council the idea of g iv ing the 





A Motion Picture You'll Talk About! 
COMING! OCTOBER 20 - 21 
GEORGE RAFT as "MR. ACE HOPKINSVILLE 
"Where Your $ f Have More Cents' Ecuador has 10 seaports. 
, P ̂  f r 
I 
'f M ' 
S ' h 
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Fredonia News 
t\J Mi-, and Mrs. Virg i l Coleman 
are spending the week in Lex-
ington and Louisville." Mr. Cole-
man wi l l attend a meeting of 
the Kentucky Bankers Associa-
tion in Louisville. 
Revival services started at the 
Fredonia Baptist church Sunday 
night, Oct. 6. The pastor, Rev. 
J. R. Robertson is delivering the 
messages. Services are at 10:30 
o'clock in the morning, and at 
7:30 o'clock in the evening. 
Mrs. N. C. Turley, West Point, 
Miss., was the house guest of 
Miss Imogene Wigginton and 
Seth Wigginton several days last 
week. 
Mrs. Alma Ward has moved 
to her home in Frances. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Woodall 
have moved to the home re-
cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Edd Phelps. 
Mrs. T. R. Feagan is suffer-
ing with a broken ankle, re-
ceived from a fal l Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith and 
children returned to Gary, Ind., 
Sunday. They had been visitors 
of her mother, Mrs. Mattie Rice. 
Mr. and Mrs, Jesse Farris, Sa-
lem, and Mrs. Jennie Love, Hall, 
Tenn., were guests of Mrs. Isaac 
Butler Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoke, 
and daughter, Jackie, Clarks-
ville, Tenn., were guests of her 
mother, Mrs. Byrd M. Guess, and 
Mr. Guess, Sunday. 
Mrs. Jennie Love, Hall, Tenn., 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Wilson several days last 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S, Williams, 
Mrs Berdie Moore and mother, 
Mrs. Dixie Vivian, were guests 
of J. E. Hi l lyard Sunday after-
noon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Litch-
f ield have sold their home near 
Farmersville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Tucker, 
Marion, were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brock-
meyer, Jr., Wednesday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Yates, 
South Bend, Ind., are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Woody Yates. 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcom Long 
and Mr. and Mrs. Duke Long 
and children, visited relatives 
near Smithland Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. John-
son, Paducah, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Cort Henson, Sunday after-
noon. 
Mis. Carrie Ordway and Mrs. 
Wilford Baker attfnded the Com-
munity Fair, sponsored by the 
American Legion in Burna, Sat-
urday. 
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Bugg Sunday, Oct. 6, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul West and 
l i t t le daughter, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Malcom Blackburn. 
, Mrs. J. D. Wylie and Mrs. H. 
C. Enoch and l i t t le son, Howard, 
were dinner guests of Mrs. Wy-
lie's mother, Mrs. Effie Barnes, 
Sunday. 
Wi l l H- Parrish has sold a 
part of his farm, "Donrovin" to 
Mr. W. S. Goheen. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rogers, 
Mrs. Rebecca Rogers and Miss 
Agnes Rogers, attended the fun-
eral of John Wright in Crayne 
Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. W. S. Goheen has been 
called to the bedside of her mo-
ther, Mrs. James Locker, who 
is critically i l l at her home near 
Benton. 
Mr. Henry Fralicks died Sun-
day morning at his home near 
L i ly Dale, after an- illness of 
several months. Funeral services 
were from the White Sulphur 
church Monday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Akers of 
near Marion, have bought the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Barney 
Financial 
Responsibility LAW 
Failure to carry automobile liability insurance 
CAN result in your license to drive being sus-
pended or revoked under the financial respon-
sibility law of this state. 
Arrange now for the purchase of a Travelers 
policy which meets EVERY requirement of ALL 
Automobile Financial Responsibility Laws. 
John E. Young 
Insurance Agency 
Phone 25 S. Harrison St. 
. i . t H 
FLIES FROM TOKYO FOR SURGERY—John Urban, 2, son of 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. John Urban, Sr., of St. Louis, Mo., smiles in 
hospital in San Francisco, Calif., after arr ival by plane from 
Tokyo to undergo surgery for removal of peanut lodged in lung. 
Nurse is Mary Lormans. (AP Wirephoto) 
%NewWmr-Chek1f,hqs 
^••^rKt-MmMato,., 
Developed especially to defeat 
excessive wear in powerful air-
plane and other motors! From 
the Arctic icelands to Tropic 
deserts — chrome plated rings 
produce less friction, are more 
dependable, and last longer I 
Now you can have this same 
type ring in YOUR car! First 
on the civilian market—costs 
no more than ordinary piston 
rings) 




PISTON RING SETS 
Type PROVED on 
World's Toughest 
Proving Grounds! 





L o w P r i c i 
of 'ices. 5 25 
Set of 6. 
OTHER CARS AT 
SIMILAR SAVINGS 
100LS! TOOLS 
Regular Low Price*! 
Patented W I A R - C H E K 4-Piece 
Sectional STEEL Construction 
Positive o i l c o n t r o l — e v e n 
wear o t h e r r i n g s fail I Re-
stores power and compression 
—prevents undue cerbon de-
posit — reduces oil consump-
tion! ..Flexible steel conforms 
to cylinder—Buy e set, put 
them in. If you're not satis-
fied—your money back I 
Hexib1 
Iwo J ! 
« UK 






Home-Owned and Operated l y 
JOE P. W l l £ O X 
PHONE 212 PRINCETON 
Wilson on the Marion road. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson have moved to 
Marion. — 
Dr. Claude K. Leeper, interne 
in the St. Thomas Hospital, 
Nashville, Tenn., is expected this 
week for a visit w i th his aunt, 
Mrs. Ada Leeper. 
N. J. Byrd returned from 
Sikeston, Mo. last week, where 
he had spent several days on 
business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cort Henson 
have returned home, after spend-
ing several days on vacation wi th 
friends and relatives in Paducah 
and Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Wadllng-
ton, Miss Georgia Boaz, and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. O. Boaz attended 
a baptizing in Kuttawa Sunday 
afternoon. Eighteen received 
baptism, 15 from the Macedonia 
church, and 3 from the Kuttawa 
church. Rev. Terr i l l and Rev. 
Johnson administered baptism, 
which was held in the r iver 
there. 
Mrs. Effie Barnes was the 
week-end guest of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. D. Wylie and Mr. 
Wylie in Princeton recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Yandell, 
and two children, Sikeston, Mo., 
were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Veldin Yandell and other 
relatives here. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Querter-
mous, Frankfort, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Young for a short 
time Monday. 
Mrs. Loyd Wadlington, and 
Miss Georgia Boaz, were dinner 
guests of Mrs. Effie Barnes, Mon-
day. 
Mrs. A. F. Burnette was in 
Bowling Green last Monday. 
Mil ton Young, Louisville, spent 
several days as guest of his fath-
er, L. B. Young and Mrs. Young. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Whitt, 
Memphis, were week-end guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Butts. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Loyd, 
Rosiclare, were in town Thurs-
day visit ing wi th relatives and 
friends. 
Will is Butts, Beattyville, spent 
the week-end wi th his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Butts. 
Mrs. J. B. Sory and Miss Dora 
Young, spent several days in 
Madisonville and Owensboro. 
E. T. Lobb and Marvin Gibbs 
made a business t r ip to Louis-
vi l le Saturday. 
D o n a l d Brasher, Bowling 
Green, spent the week-end wi th 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Brasher. He is attending B. G. 
B. U. 
Mrs. H. C. Davis, who has 
been the house guest of her 
father, W. F. Young and other 
relatives, returned to her home 
in Miami, Fla., Saturday. 
Al len Fuller, student at Bowl-
ing Green, B. U. was the week-
end guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Ambie Fuller. 
N. J. Byrd suffered an attack 
of acute indigestion enroute 
home from Sikeston, Mo., last 
week. He has been quite i l l at 
his home unti l Sunday, he was 
removed to the Marion Hospital 
for treatment. 
Mrs. W. M. Young and Mrs. 
H. C. Davis, were in Morgan-
field Friday afternoon, where 
they visited Mrs. Hancock and 
other friends. 
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Robertson 
and children returned from Mon-
roe, La., last Thursday. They 
had been called there by the 
death of Mrs. Robertson's mother. 
Dinner guests of Mrs. Ambie 
Fuller Sunday were Mr. and 
Superlative detail in the New Silhouette . . . 
Lots that's new and noteworthy. Pretty tu l ip 
sleeves—the sleeves for Fall. Str iking diagonal button 
slots w i th beautiful bold buttons. A coat of f lu id 
lines, emphatically graceful. Hamilton crepe. Other 
styles just as popular. 
Sula & Eliza Nail 
Plane Schedules 
Race With Sun 
New York, (JP)—1The day when 
you can leave New York at nine 
o'clock on any morning and ar-
rive in Los Angeles at the same 
time the same morning, is draw-
ing closer. 
Pan American World Airways 
has proposed a five-hour service 
to the coast in 430-mile-an-hour 
Republic Rainbow-type Clippers. 
With this kind of service, a Hol-
lywood-bound actress would be 
able to board a plane at 9 a.m. 
in New York and arrive in Hol-
lywood, counting the time differ-
ence, at 11 a.m. 
Argentina ranks wi th Canada 
as one of the two most impor-
tant surplus food producing areas 
in the world. 
T h u r s d a y , O c t o b e r 10, 
Mrs. B. L. Simpkins and chil-
dren, Frances and Al len Fuller, 
Bowling Green. 
Mrs. E. T. Binkley, Mt. Car-
mel, 111., is spending a few days 
as guest of her sister, Mrs. Ivan 
H. Bennett and Mr. Bennett. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young 
and Mrs. Sam Howerton, ac-
companied Mrs. H. C. Davis to 
Nashville Saturday. They were 
met there by Cadet B i l l y Sam 
Young, who is student at Col-
umbia Mi l i tary Academy, Col-
umbia, Tenn. 
Dinner guests of Mrs. John 
Butts Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Whitt, Memphis, Tenn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will is Butts, Beat-
tyville, Ky. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young, 
and Mrs. Sam Howerton, spent 
Saturday night and Sunday in 
Columbia, Tenn., where they vis-
ited their son, Cadet B i l ly Sam 
Young. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Landis 
spent Sunday in Princeton. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Rustin, 
of. the Bennett apartments, spent 
the week-end wi th her mother, 
Mrs. W. I. Tabor, Mexico. 
Mrs. Monroe Butts, and chil-
dren, Morganfield, have been 
guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Burklow the last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Guess, 
and son, Charles Ray, Prince-
ton, were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wil ford "Doc" Baker, 
Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Paris and 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Litchfield 
w i l l leave the last of the week 
for South Dakota on a hunting 
trip. 
Finds Civilians 
Are To His Taste 
Cheyenne, Wyo., (i<P) — Un-
convinced by floods of com-
plaints from his fellow mem-
bers of the 332nd AAA search-
l ight battalion when he was a 
cook for that outfit, Ralph V. 
Doman obtained a veterans' ad-
ministration loan of $2,000 and 
set up a hamburger shop at 
Lusk, Wyo. 
Thirty-six days later he paid 
off his loan, wi th the verdict: 
"Cooking for civilians is a lot 
better than cooking for GI's, 
A MAN FELT LIKE HIS 
BONES WERE BROKEN, 
DUE TO RHEUMATISM 
One man recently stated that 
for years he felt l ike the bones 
in his legs were broken. This 
was due to muscular rheumatism. 
His muscles were swollen and 
his legs so stiff and sore that he 
couldn't walk without l imping. 
He was in misery. Recently he 
started taking RHU-AID and 
says the feeling l ike his bones 
were broken disappeared the sec-
ond day. The swelling and stiff-
ness has gone from his muscles; 
now he can walk without suffer-
ing and says he feels l ike a new 
man. 
RHU-AID contains Three Great 
Medical Ingredients which go 
right to the very source of rheu-
matic and neuritic aches and 
pains. Miserable people soon feel 
different all over. So don't go on 
suffering! Get RHU-AID. Daw-
son Drug Company.—Adv. 
An Interesting way to perk up 
your fish is to poach f ish fil lets 
or slices in a seasoned mixture 
of white table wine and consom-
me. Wine cuts the natural oilness 
of the fish and makes for deluxe 
flavor. 
Rubber heels are good u 
kinds of shoes bec«Use t h ~ \ 
sen the jar received in 
It you wipe spots off the 
as they appear, it w i l l 
necessary to wash the 





Saturday, Oct. 12 
AT 
Central Presbyterian ^ 
Church Annex 
Sponsored by 
YIODERN PRISCILLA CLUB 
W e have received our 
allotment this week of: 
One Electric Sewing 
Machine 
One Quillion Deep - F r e e z e l 
And 
One Electric Monitor 
Sweeper 
Our Christmas merchandise is arriving daily 
We still have an ample supply of Phonograplj 
Records. Make your selection now while num| 
bers are available. 
IRONS $3.75 up 
Kentucky Appliance Centei 
Market and Hawthorne Sts. 
Princeton, Kentucky 
at R E A C H ' S in Hopkinsville 
Fine 
Chenile Spreads 
We were lucky once more. Good spreads are still hard to find. 
W e have just received dozens of new, beautiful spreads made in 
Georgia and North Carolina. 
, Full or Twin Size 
Buy Now For Christmas $77.85 and up 
New colors, new patterns. Nice quality, heavy sheeting, extra heavily chenilled. Solid colors 
in solid colors multi trimmed or all-white or white ground multi trimmed. 
D C A P E R y S H C f ) 
r E A C H F U R N I T U R E c c . 
(Incorporated) 
."The Big Store . . . 9 Floors of Good Furniture' 
ursday'. 
I ptiysiciaj 
S t a n d a r d 
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Official Sees Removal jfl 
I Of All Controls In 
Ej Six Months 
y Washington — O.P.A. boostecjl 
I the price of fats and oils t h i t S 
1 week to add another $60,000,OOM 
I a year to the nation's food b i l f l 
I as Secretary of Agr icul ture C l i n * 
I ton P. Anderson ruled that rneatf i 
• st i l l is so scarce that it must re-] I 
I main under price control. 
A t the same time, O.P.A/|I 
rl jumped the price of cotton cloth-jH 
ing, bed linens and tableclotha§| 
^ In a sweeping order that f u r t h e r ^ 
I scales up the cost of l iv ing. 
JJ The double-barrelled move andfl 
Anderson's ru l ing came close on$| 
M the heels of a predict ion byLj 
Chairman Roy L. Thompson o f j l 
the Price Decontrol Board thafca 
the nation w i l l be we l l on the^j 
road to scrapping all pr ice con-f l 
trols if production continues t a f l 
boom for another six months. 1] 
But he cautioned against too*'] 
hasty action in k i l l ing off O .P.AJ 
The Universi ty of San Marcos j and "a l l its irr i tat ions and prob-fl 
in Lima, Peru, has been in ex- lems. 'y stating that every seg-
istance for 395 years. mentr of the economy has to«f i 
The wife of the U. S. Presi- much at stake to r isk throwing.! 
dent was called "Your Majesty" its safeguards overboard while 
unt i l 1815. they st i l l are needed. 
General Tells Rotary 
Club Post Will Be 
Made Permanent 
Hopkinsvi l le, W — Maj. Gen. 
Jens A. Doe of the Th i rd Infan-
t ry Division told the Rotary Club 
here the A rmy definitely has de-
cided to muke Camp Campbell 
a permanent Installation. He add-
ed, however, that a bui lding pro-
gram has been halted by an 
economy order recently handed 
the War Department by the Ad-
ministration. 
Medical Association, In 
Session At Paducah, 
| Says Doctors Must 
Have A i d 
paducah—Terming 1846 K e n -
tucky hospital programs "many 
Lnd ill-co-ordinated," the Ken-
tucky Stat.- Medical Association, 
L its 96th annual meeting, a-
Ljopted a three-point hospital-
standardization program. 
The program, submitted by a 
[committee composed of Dr. Hugh 
|L Houston, Murray; Dr. W. L . 
BVler, Owensboro, and D r . U . 
r, Brummet t , Middlesboro, calls 
nr: 
1 K e n t u c k y Medical Associa-
tion Encouragement of efforts o l 
Che hospital advisory committee 
L the State Board of Health to 
fcave enacted a law prov id ing 
to r "minimum hospital stand-
LKIS" in Kentucky. 
| 2. Establishment at the Un i -
versity of Kentucky and the four 
Rate teachers' colleges of f i rs t -
t.iss schools of nursing in con-
junction wi th hospitals i n their 
tspective environs. 
I 3. A survey, i f funds are made 
Ivailable, for the s tudy of t he 
Ideational and other personnel-
Iraming facilities for the people 
Lho must lead our health pro-
General Doe said the bui ld ing 
program called for spending $6,-
000,000 the f i rst year and $4,-
000,000 the fol lowing year. 
As a result of the administra-
tion's curtai lment of A rmy ex-
penditures in an effort to bal-
ance the federal budget, the club 
was told, the camp is now mark-
ing t ime and a number of c iv i l -
ian employees have been releas-
SEASON'S FIRST SNOW STORM—Limbs fal l ing f rom srtow-laden trees disrupt traff ic in Malone, 
N. Y., business section in season's f irst snowstorm. Twelve-inch snow reached near blizzard fu ry 
and set record for date. The storm whipped across Northern New York near Canadian border 
forcing schools to close and creating haboc w i th power and communications facilities. (AP Wire-
photo) • . , 
CUSTODY BRIDE—M-Sgt. Theodore Nelson, of Park Falls, Wis., 
who returned to the U. S., after seven months in protective 
custody of the U. S. Embassy in Belgrade and announced he 
had marr ied a native Belgrade g i r l whi le in custody, sits w i t h 
her in the Union Hotel at Belgrade. She is the former Mickey 
Matic and is awai t ing a visa to come to this country. (AP 
Wirephoto) 
Details of the 1946 crop soy-
bean loan and purchase pro-
gram, cal l ing for a support price 
to al l farmers of $2.04 a net bu-
shel for green and yel low soy- j 
beans grading U. S. No. 2, 14 
percent moisture basis, were an-
nounced today by the U. S. De-
partment of Agricul ture. Prem-
iums and discounts for soybeans 
w i l l be the same as in 1945. 
Loans w i l l be made by the 
Commodity Credit Corporation 
to farmers at rates equal to the 
support prices to producers for 
soybeans of any class having a 
moisture content not in excess 
of 14 percent, grading No. 4 or 
better w i t h respect to al l grade 
factors, and stored on farms in 
approved storage facilities. 
Where adequate markets are 
not otherwise provided, County 
Agr icu l tura l Conservation Com-
mittees w i l l be authorized to 
purchase soybeans f rom produc-
ers at the support prices for the 
account of the Commodity Cred-
i t Corporation. 
L e n d i i ^ agency agreements 
w i l l be available to soybean pro-
cessors under which they may 
obtain f inancing for soybeans 
purchased at support prices. 
ment toward better hospital cov- have accredited nursing schools, 
erage for their people. A t one t ime there were 29 ac-
" T h e state-wide tuberculosis credited nursing schools i n Ken-
hospital bu i ld ing program is un- tucky. 
der way. Kentucky soon w i l l "This deficit in nursing schools 
have 1,580 beds in tuberculosis is at present cr ippl ing the med-
hospitals." ical service of our Common-
The committee reported that wealth," declared the commit-
Kentucky now has 99 hospitals, tee. "Something must be done 
one fewer than last year, w i t h to help doctors of Kentucky ob-
a total bed capacity of 22,093. tain wel l - t ra ined nurses w i t h 
They have admitted 227,789 pa- that spark of human interest, 
tients thus far this year. who are w i l l i ng to go into rura l 
Only 14 of the 99 hospitals Kentucky." 
I arriving daily. 
1 of Phonograph 
now while num-
I The hospital standardization 
Committee revealed that Ken-
tucky is one of the few States 
bithout laws regulat ing hospi-
[als and stated "w i thou t such 
laws it w i l l be ineligible to par-
ticipate in federal grants and 
programs." 
Copies of a hospitaT regulat ion 
kill defeated at the 1946 session 
U the Legislature were circulat-
ed among the delegates at the 
Opening business session today, 
hie association plans to rewr i te 
pe measure and introduce i t 
R the 1948 session. 
Under provisions of a b i l l en-
Icted by Congress, Kentucky 
low is ready for the survey of 
leeds for its hospitals and medi-
kl centers and is el igible for a 
17,000 federal grant prov id ing 
I matches the amount, accord-
Ig to the committee's report. 
I Referring to the "many and 
p-co-ordinated hospital pro-
lams" in the state, the com-
littee wrote: 
I Many institutions, especially 
I the cities, are contemplat ing 
klargements in bed capacity 
Bd services. The ru ra l areas are 
laking l i t t le i f any advance-
MONUMENTS 
Today's MEMORIALS are the product of 
civilizations' first and finest art. Visit our show 
room and see the finest in marble and granite. 
"Well, my familyos/ng ALL the light 
eocket* to run our electrical appliance*" 
modern with ADEQUATE WIRING 
making molds for the bronze. 
The casting is now being done. 
I t is hoped to have the perman-
ent statue in place by Jeffer-
son's bir thday next A p r i l 13. 
Marble & Granite Works 
Keeney Bros., Owners 
KENTUCKY UTILITIES C O M P A N Y Kentucky Princeton 
A dog has 42 permanent teeth. 
Liquidating Entire Stock of Merchandise 
Come Early For Best Selection. Many Things In Stock Which Are Not On The Market Today. 
* r Buy in Case Lots (or Better Prices. Nothing will be sold above ceiling to the best of our knowledge; 
that's living up to oui; business Motto. 
Future Prices Will Be Higher, Whether We Have 
O.P.A. or Don't Have O.P.A. 
A L L SALES WILL BE CASH • A L L SALES WILL BE FINAL • NO REFUNDS DURING THIS LIQUIDATION 
Don't Forget To Come Early Or You Will Be The Loser! 
Starts Friday, October 11th Sale Lasts Until 
Peoples' 
Joe McMican, Owner Princeton, Ky 
V A V V W ^ V V V V V W 
THE RRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY Thursday, October 10, 
Deaths-Funerals 
ienry Curry 
Henry Curry died in his home, 
S. Main street, Monday after-
noon, Oct. 7 about 5 o'clock, 
•"uneral services were held at 
*3rown'« Funeral Home Wednes-
lay afternoon, Oct. 9, 2:30 
o'clock, wi th the Rev. J. Lester 
McGee officiating. Interment was 
n Cedar H i l l Cemetery. He is 
survived by hts~ widow, a son, 
the Rev. James Curry and a 
brother, Charlie. 
' d Earl C. McNeeley 
Funeral services for Earl Clin-
' ton McNeeley, 43, who died in 
If I, ' 1 Detroit when struck by an auto-' j ( i lobile, were held at Morgan's . [? ; JTIFuneial Homo Wednesday after-noon at 2:30 o'clock, with the 
i h , | lev. J. P. Bright officiating, as-
P ' sisted by the Rev. H G. M. Hat-
SJiJ i V ler. Interment was in Cedar Hi l l 
k "') ' ' : Cemetery. 
Er j f? | i He is survived by his widow 
: , J 1 and mother, Mrs. Tom Moore, 
i l i ' l ' ' I $ Pallbearers were Robert Cole-
: man, Lester Cartwright, Ray 
il.. ! I' Woodruff, Argle Goodaker, Roy 
t i / ' i ' f Herron and Bil l ie Bannister. 
if 
Mrs. Anna Pearl Critz 
Funeral services for Mrs. Anna 
Pearl Critz who died at her 
home in Benton, 111., were held 
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 5, at 2 
o'clock at Bethlehem Cemetery, 
near Crider, wi th the Rev. Mr. 
Boucher, Marion, officiating. 
Mrs. Critz was born July 20, 
1687, to Eliza and Lon Nelson. 
She united in marriage w i th Os-
car E. Ruff in December 28, 1904, 
who preceded her in death, June 
i jl] , ' 9, 1937. She remarried October 
I i.;H ' ,15, 1943, to E. A. Critz. 
Survivors are six children, Ce-
, c i l Ruffin, Detroit, Mich.; Everett 
'H 
.1 >Jlrf 
Ruffin, Princeton; Ruby Blake, 
Detroit; Goldie Harris, Detroit; 
Charles Ruffin, High Point, N. 
C.; James Ruffin, High Point, 
N. C.; two brothers, Roy Nelson, 
Centralia, 111., Euel Nelson, Fair-
land. Ind. 
Burial was in the Bethlehem 
Cemetery. 
Chas. A. Beavers 
Funeral services were held for 
Charles Albert Beavers at Asher 
Cemetery Saturday morning, 
Oct. 5, at 11 o'clock wi th the 
Rev. Wil l iam W. Rutherford of-
ficiating. Mr. Beavers died in 
the Princeton Hospital Friday, 
Oct. 3. 
He was born February 29, 
1888, and was married to Otie 
Dean Lane, September 13, 1911. 
Mr. Beavers was a member of 
the Good Springs Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church in the Good 
Springs community. 
Survivors are seven children, 
Mrs. Wilma Nelson, James Wil-
liam, Walter, Welzie, Katherine, 
Roy and Charles Albert Beavers, 
Jr.; a brother, W. O. Beavers, 
Paducah; three grandchildren. 
Burial was in Asher Cemetery. 
Charley A. Smiley 
Charley A. Smiley, 72, died 
in his home in the Cobb com-
munity Wednesday morning, 
Oct. 2. Funeral services wefe 
conducted at his home October 
3 at 2 o'clock w i th the Rev. F. 
M. Masters officiating. Interment 
was in Mil lwood Cemetery. 
Survivors are his widow, a 
daughter, Mrs. Byron Boaz and 
a son, Otis. 
William Boitnott 
Funeral services for Wi l l iam 
Boitnott, who died in a Boston, 
Mass., hospital September 29, 
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Costume J e w e l r y 
IT'S N E W ! 
We've been preparing for months 
to show you the best in 
costume jewelry 
It's easy as 1-2-3 to see 
why everyone chooses Wi-
carson for the newest in 
costume jewelry . . . for 
the ears . . . for the neck 
. . . for the shoulder . . . 
for the waistline . . . if its 
new we have i t . . . 
, • ~ exclusively yours 
w i c a r s o n 
(Incorporated) 
H O P K I N S V I L L E 
40 Contract For 
Wheat Insurance 
Farmers Again Urged 
To Report To County 
A A A Office 
Forty Caldwell county farmers 
signed for crop insurance during 
the recent wheat insurance sales 
campaign which ended Septem-
ber 28. Thirty-nine farmers took 
out this insurance in 1945, mak-
ing a total of 79 farmers in the 
county who are protected against 
crop losses from unavoidable 
hazards such as drought, flood, 
winterki l l , hail, insects and oth-
er causes. 
Farmers taking the insurance 
for the first time in 1946 have 
insurance on their winter wheat 
covering the years 1947, 1948 
and 1949. 
Every farmer is urged to get 
his fal l seeding, l iming and phos-
phating done as soon as possible 
before bad weather. Those who 
have not reported practices car-
ried out to the AAA office 
should do so immediately to de-
termine whether they have com-
pletely earned their fu l l allow-
ance. December 30 is last day 
for earning practices under the 
1946 A A A program, the local of-
fice advises. 
were held Friday, Oet. 4, at 
Liberty Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church, wi th the Rev. J. P. 
Bright, officiating. 
A son of the late George and 
Mollie Boitnott, he was born 
in 1881, in Caldwell county. Mr. 
Boitnott is survived by his wi -
dow, six children, Mrs. Kenneth 
Brenner, Chelsa, Mass., Mrs. Ray 
Reed, Providence, R. I., Mrs. 
D o m i n i c Tirico, Cambridge, 
Mass., Mrs. Ray Subit, New York 
City and Paul and Bobby Boit-
nott, Boston, Mass.; four sisters, 
Mrs. W.' W. Creekmur, Mrs. Wi l -
lie James, Mrs. Virgie McGregor, 
Caldwell county and Mrs. Elv in 
Jackson, Hopkins county; and 
thrfee brothers, T. H., G. L . and 
Jess, al l of this county. 
Pallbearers were nephews, 
Herschel, Homer and Verdie 
Creekmur, • Claude and Paul 
Boitnott and Wil l ie James. 
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery. 
Glenn H. Marshall 
Glenn H. Marshall, veteran of 
World War II, died in a Marine 
hospital, Evansville, Ind., Satur-
day, October 5. Funeral services 
were held at his home, Darby 
street, Monday afternoon at 3 
o'clock with the Rev. Rodolph 
Lane officiating. Interment was 
in Cedar H i l l Cemetery. He is 
survived by his widow. 
Brenda Gai l Sewell 
Brenda Gail Sewell, 19-months' 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruby Ray Sewell, died in her 
CHARM-STEP 
daisic 2 ) Orday. ^Jop line 
Flexlb 
'or fre 
3 we inc 
Featuring new plastic thread ornamentation 
combined with jet nailheads. A lovely 
town shoe with in'between heel, doted 
back and open toe. 
$6.95 
Princeton Shoe Co. 
Need Heat 
this Winter? 
Toe lay , more than ever 
before, it pays to buy 
the genuine . • • 
E S T A T E 
HEATROLA 
to r COAL COKE, WOOD 
Why be satisfied with laaa than 
Eatata Haatrola quality and Eatata 
Haatrola paiiormanca? If you 
hare aavaral roomi or • whole 
hour* to haat, why ba aaUaflad 
with a haatat deaigned to heat 
only one or two rooma? Why put 
up with tha discomfort of an or* 
dinar? radiant atova that broils 
yomr faca while your back Jraaxaa 
—wha» you can anfoy tha health 
and comfort of circulating warm 
air la a modern, handaoma, poraa-
lain - anamaiad cabinat haatar? 
More heat 
from lets coal 
Only tha gannln* 
Eatata Haatrola has 
tho famous Intanal-
Pita Air Duct that 
traps heat.. .turn* 




Outwood Veterans Will 
Get New Radio Service 
The Veterans Administration 
Hospital at Outwood, is among 
the 30 VA hospitals in the Na-
tion in which three-channel ra-
dio receiving equipment w i l l be 
installed during the coming year, 
i t was announced today by of-
ficials at the Lexington Regional 
Office. The equipment, which al-
lows patients a choice of three 
radio programs instead of one 
as at present, w i l l be installed 
eventually in al l VA hospitals 
and homes. 
Homemakers' Schedule 
Hall, Thursday, Oct. 10, 1:30 
p.m., Mrs. Joel Boitnott. hostess. 
Eddyville Road, Friday, Oct. 
11, 2:00 p.m., Mrs. Joe Litt le, 
hostess. 
Otter Pond, Tuesday, Oct. 15, 
2:00 p.m., Mrs. L. B. Sims, host-
ess. 
Crider, Wednesday, Oct. 16, 
2:00 p.m., Mrs. Floyd Dunbar, 
hostess. 
AAA Office Asks 
Help Of Farmers 
Requests Reports When 
Land Changes Hands 
In County 
Farm owners wnose farming 
units w i l l be different in 1947 
from 1946, due to buying or sell-
ing land, should report this to 
the A A A office as soon as the 
transaction has been completed, 
Curtis E. George, chairman said. 
I f only a part of a farm is 
bought or sold, this involves a 
division of the tobacco allot-
ment, and both parties should 
come to the office, have the 
change made, and sign the re-
cord of transfer, he said. I f the 
entire farm changes ownership, 
either party can make the trans-
fer through the office. 
The county office has no 
means of keeping farm land re-
cords on a current basis unless 
it is advised to do so and Mr . 
George urges farmers to come 
in and report as soon as pos-
sible. 
Filling Station Robbed 
At Dawson Springs 
Basil Martians f i l l ing station 
near Dawson Springs was robbed 
of $50 Monday afternoon, Oct. 
7, at 4 o'clock by a young, dark-
haired man wearing overalls and 
driving a green sedan wi th I l l i -
nois license, Mrs. Mar t in told 
police officials. The car left the' 
station headed in the direction' 
of Dawson Springs, she said. 
parents' home, Maple street, 
Tuesday, Oct. 1. Funeral services 
were held at the home wi th the 
Rev. Olen Sisk officiating. Bur ia l 
was in Cedar H i l l Cemetery. 
Surviving are her parents; a 
brother, Leroy; grandparents, 
Mrs. Pearl Webb, Mrs. Sue Se-
well, Dawson Springs, and Lynn 
Drennan, Marion; aunts and un-
cles, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dren-
nan, Marion, Desmond Wells, 
Mrs. Lynford Drennan, Hershell 
Drennan. 
Pallbearers were Eugene Lane, 
Robert Johnson, Dick and Tom-
mie Morgan. 
Flo ver girls were Misses Kath-
leen Cox, Peggy, Gertrude and 
Lizzie Bates, Virginia Hines, Ag-
nes Witherspoon, lyirs. Eugene 
Lane, Mrs. Rodolph Cox, Mrs. 
R. B. Cummins, Mrs. Wilson and 
Mrs. Orival Bates. 
William H. Fralick 
Wil l iam Henry Fralick, 69, 
died in his home in Crittenden 
county Sunday, Oct. 6. Funeral 
services were held at White Sul-
phur Baptist Church at 1:30 
o'clock Monday, Oct. 7, wi th the 
Rev. Mr. Rowland officiating. 
Burial was in the Rowland Cem-
etery, near Flatrock. 
At The Churches 
OGDEN MEMORIAL 
METHODIST CHURCH 
J. Lester McGee, Minister, 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:50. Ser-
mon subject by the Pastor: "Give 
Me Back my Enemies!" Anthem 
by the choir. 
Recreation Center open 5:30 
p.m. 
Youth Fellowship 6:15 p.m. 
Evening worship 7 p.m. Ser-
mon by the Pastor: "The Right 
Way to Fish". 
The Nursery w i l l be open for 
the Morning Worship Service. 
Maid in attendance. 
Monday 2:30 p.m. Circle 1 
meets in the Lidies' Parlor. 
Monday 7-8 p.m. Methodist 
youth recreation center and 
youth choir rehearsal. 
Wednesday 7 p.m. Midweek 
service and Bible study. 
Thursday, 7 p.m. Choir re-
hearsal. 
Friday 3 p.m. Children's chor-
us. 
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Charles M. Bunce, Padu-
cah, w i l l preach at the Central 
Presbyterian Church Sunday 
morning at 10:45 o'clock, and 
again Sunday night, at 7 o'clock. 
Sunday school at 9:45 o'clock. 
Members of the congregation 
w i l l meet after morning services 
to elect elders and deacons. 
Newly elected officers w i l l be 
installed at the night service. 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 
Tom W. Collins, pastor. 
Miss Harriet Hardy, State 
children's worker, is w i th us 
this week assisting teachers and 
various department heads in the 
children's department of the 
Church School to complete or-
ganization for the fal l and win-
ter quarters, which began last 
Sunday. , 
Qne hundred fifty-seven "gold 
star" pupils were present last 
Sunday. A l l available space is 
being prepared to accommodate 
thfj constantly increasing enroll-
ment. 
Two hundred new "Christian 
Worship" hymnals were dedi-
cated last Sunday evening. Come 
let us sing praises unto the Lord. 
A warm welcome awaits one 
and all. 
We were happy to welcome 
the fol lowing persons who have 
recently been added to the 
church: Mrs. Nettie Hines, Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Owen, Derwood 
and Thomas Stallins and Thomas 
Tandy. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:50 a.m. Marning Service 
6:45 p.m. Training Union 
7:30 Evening Warship 
CUMBERLAND 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
J. P. Bright, minister 
Sunday School each Sunday at 
9:45 A. M. Mr. Robt Coleman, 
supt. 
"Morning Worship each Sun-
day at 11 A. M. 
Young People's meeting at 
6:3A P. M. 
Evening Worship at 7:30 P. M. 
Mid-Week Service, Wednesday, 
7:30 P. M. 
Sauerkraut originated in China 
more than 2,200 years ago. 
Card Of Thanks 
Through this medium we de-
sire to express our sincere thanks 
to each and everyone for the 
many deeds of kindness bestowed 
on us during the passing of our 
dear husband and father, C. A. 
Beavers. We want to express 
our appreciation for the beauti-
ful f loral offerings. 
May God's richest blessings 
rest on each of you is our prayer. 
Mrsr C. A. Beavers and Famjly 
Kentucky's New 
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAW 
goes into effect January 1st. Its effect upon those 
who do not carry liability and property damage in-
surance is so serious that none can afford to be 
without it. 
We urge you who are not insured to contact us for 
information in regard to this new law. 
We offer the broadest coverages, backed by strong 
companies and the service for which this Agency is 
so well known. 
PLAY SAFER — CALL US 
We write Life, Fire, Tornado, Windstorm, Cyclone 
and Hail Insurance. 
C. A. WOODALL 
Insurance and Real Estate 
W. MAIN ST. Princeton. Ky. PHONE 54 
Attend Institute 
For Red Cross 
Chapter Leaders Discuss 
Program At Paducah 
Conference 
To discuss mutual problems 
confronting American Red Cross 
chapters in the State, delegates 
from Caldwell county attended 
a workers' institute which con-
vened at the I rv in Cobb Hotel 
in Paducah, Friday, Oct. 4. 
Attending from the Caldwell 
Chapter were Mrs. J. J. Rosen-
thal, county chairman; Mrs. F. 
K. Wylie, chairman of volun-
teer special services; Mrs. J. H. 
Calloway and Mrs. George H. 
Stephens, committee members. 
Conference theme was "The 
Position of the Red Cross in the 
Community". Members of the 
chapters exchanged ideas and 
specific phases of chapter pro-
grams were discussed by repre-
sentatives from Eastern Area 
Headquarters, Alexandria, Va. 
These included chapter adminis-
tration, first aid, water safety 
and accident prevention, home 
service, claims, disaster prepared-
ness and volunteer special ser-
vices. 
Grid Guests Of Jaycees 
- Thi r ty- two veterans from Out-
wood Hospital, Dawson Springs, 
attended the Butler-Madisonville 
football game here Friday night, 
Oct. 4, as guests of the Prince-
ton Jaycees. Harry L. Jackson, 
chief of special services, accom-
panied the veterans in a hospi-
tal bus. Approximately 30 vet-
erans from Outwood w i l l be In-
vited to attend each home game, 
Jaycee Joe Wilcox said. 
Gets Approval To BuiU~ 
Farm Itepair Shop Here 
A project to bu.ld a Wooo 
farm equipment repair s h J ™ 
Princeton by Frederick Mnr 
nell, CresweU. has l * * * 
proved by the Civilian P r o Z " 
tion Administration, it Was 
nounced from the C.PA nfi"' 
this week. ' ' °" lce 
Barbados gets its name froml 
the numerous bearded figtr .̂l 
on the island. 
The word "Commando" is of 
Portuguese origin, though f irst 
generally used by the Dutch-
descended Boers. 
F o r Sale! 
One, 5-room dwelling with water and 
lights — good out-buildings. 
Two lots, located on Wood Street, near 
shirt factory. 
PRICED $3,000 
€ . A . W o o i l a l l 
Insurance and Real Estate 
Princeton, Ky . Phones 54, Res. 17} 
r~ r tx ziiiiuuiubrzxiiiii 
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AVINTHROP'S EXECUTIVE 
The smart good looks and quality "feel* of this 
neat Winthrop oxford make it first choice 
among busy executives who know the 
value of poise and grooming. 
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Princeton Shoe Company 
I T H R O P 
SHOEI 
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Hold that tine! 
SEARS 
ROEBUCK AND CO 
ORDIR OfFICE 
Don't just sit by and watch your budget crack 
under the strain of higher living costs. T a r k l e 
y o u r p r o b l e m s e n s i b l y ! C o n t i n u e to buy 
" q u a l i t y " m e r c h a n d i s e t h e s a m e as you 
always have . . . but pay leas for it at Sears! 
When the going is a little " r o u g h " just buy 
the things you need on Sears Easy P a y m e n t 
Plan and pay for them in small m o n t h l y 
payments while you use them. 
With Scars to run your interference for you . . • 
you'll have no trouble holding thatRudget line! 
107 W. Court Sq. Phone 790 
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,.ast the birds of summer 
golden flight. 
End art' seen no more. 
1 s o u t h , spring's shadow 
[ the tropic shore. 
ii, the smoke of autumn 
' in 'feather-flight. 
} the north cold winter's 
^ brighter In the n igh t . 
Sara Van Alstyne Al len 
Highf - Green 
uv.lding of Mrs. Mattie 
ught, Princeton, daughter 
rs. Donia Kirby, Charles-
jid Mr Richard Green, son 
[rs. Ethel Green, Crider, 
•place in Hopkinsville Mon-
' Oct. 1 The single r ing 
jjiy was used, 
bride wore a blue suit 
[black accessories. 
couple is at home i n 
leton for the present 
l o n - H o l e m a n 
wedding of Mrs. Elmo 
t i and Mr. Herschel Hole-
| took place Wednesday aft-
n, Oct. 2, with Judge Clyde 
officiating, using the s in -
ing ceremony. 
Otho B l a n k s and M r . 
Ho leman, son o f t h e 
Igroom were a t tendants . 
;. Holeman wore a brown 
ed suit, wi th m a t c h i n g ac-
Iries. He r corsage w a s o f 
rosebuds. 
couple is at home on the 
Springs Highway. 
Legion Auxiliary 
Holds Regular Meeting 
The American Legion Auxi l -
iary met at the home of Mrs. 
D. E. Tudor. S. Jefferson street, | 
Thursday night, Oct. 3, w i th Mrs. 
Claude Anderson, as co-hostess. 
At the close of the business ses-
sion, Mrs. Ernest Childress and 
Mrs. Anderson conducted a quiz 
program on "unit activity" for 
the year, and prices were a-
warded for correct answers. 
Refreshments were served by 
the hostesses to Mesdames S. 
A. Beckner, H. W. Blades, Jr., 
Ernest Childress, Harry Johnson, 
W. G. Larkins, Dolph Leech, 
A lv in Lisanby, R. W. 'Lisanby, 
Frank Morgan, G. R. Newman 
and A. C. Nuckols. Mrs. Clif--
ford Ward was added to the 
membership. 
The November meeting w i l l 
be held at the home of Mrs. 
R o b e r t Catlett, Hopkinsville 
street. 
» = 
T-BONES — CANADIAN STYLE < 
\ery - Davis 
ss Avalon Lowery and Mr. 
lid Davis, both of Fredonia, 
married in Hopkinsville 
nesday afternoon, | Oct. 2, 
Judge James Higgins read-
|the ceremony, 
e bride wore blue and white 
black accessories. She is 
daughter of Mrs. Louise 
erv, and was graduated from 
Ionia High School l a s t 
r. Davis is a son of I. T, 
s, andrecently received his 
large from the Navy, after 
ng in the Pacific area, 
e couple returned f rom a 
Goodwill Club 
The Goodwill Club of the 
C u m f e e r l a l n d Presbyterian 
Church met Monday night, Oct. 
7, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey Litchfield, Fredonia 
Road. 
Devotional service was con-
ducted by Mrs. Harold Wilson, 
who presided during the busi-
ness hour. 
Refreshments were served to 
Lena Mae Bryant, Dorothy Hunt-
er, Virginia Moore, Mrs. .Louise 
Moore, Mrs. Hazel Hunter, Mrs. 
Dorothy Goodwin, Mrs. Charles 
George, Mrs. Clay Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Ray Patterson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coleman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson, the 
Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Bright and 
Mr. and Mrs. Litchfield. 
PjeAAjottall 
• Mrs. Nepie C. Poston has re-
turned ' to her home in Louis-
vil le after a visit to relatives 
and friends here. While here, 
Mrs. Poston had some repairs 
made on her home at 203 S. 
Seminary street. 
• • • 
Rumsey Taylor wa^ in Colum-
bia, S. C., last week-end where 
he officiated in the Alabama-
University of S. Carolina grid 
game. 
* • • 
Mrs. Anna Osborne is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. W. D. Good-
loe, at Rumsey. 
* • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Max McCarty, 
Mt. Vernon, 111., were guests of 
Mrs. Robert Morse this week. • • • • 
Mrs. Hershell Drennan, Eddy 
Creek community, was in town 
shopping Wednesday. 
• » • 
Pfc Wil l iam C. Robinson, Ft)' 
Riley, Kans., is on furlough vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Robinson, Hopkinsville 
street. 
• • • 
Mrs. Wil l iam Boitnott, Boston, 
Mass., Mrs. Kenneth Brenner, 
Chelsea, Mass., Mrs. Dominic 
Tirico, Cambridge, Mass. and 
Mrs. Roy Smith, New York City, 
who came here for the funeral 
of Will iam Boitnott, are visiting 
relatives in Princeton and Cald-
well county. » » • 
Mrs. I W Worrell spent last 
weekend in Louisville with Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Johnston and Dr. 
James C. Salato. « 
• « • 
Miss Anna Louise Loftus w i l l 
leave via plane from Nashville 
Sunday for Atlanta, Ga., from 
where she w i l l return to Augus-
ta, Ga. She is with the occupa-
tional therapy department of 
Oliver General Hospital, and has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John F. Loftus, Sr., 
Washington street, the last week. 
• » • » 
Mrs. Mary Belle Simpson was 
a recent visitor in Frankfort. » • • 
Mrs. Charles Eaker was the 
recent guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Whitmer, Cen-
tral City. 
• » « 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Peek 
and children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Doyle Peek, all of Mt. Vernon, 




Mr. and Mrs. Charles Milton 
Phelps, Fredonia, Route 1, on 
the birth of a daughter, LaDon-
na Jean, Sept. 30. 
• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. James Clinton 
Hutchinson, East Market street, 
on the birth of a daughter, Clara 
Frances, October 4. 
• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ja<;ob, 
Hopkinsville street, on the bir th 
of a daughter, Dianne, October 
7, at Princeton • Hospital. Mrs. 
Jacob is the former Ellouise 
Porter. 
A handy cherry bowl is a hap-
py answer for between-meal eat-
ing. A handful of cherries is a 
healthful as well as tempting 
treat. 
The supreme devotion of a 
citizen of ancient Greece was to 
his city,' and not to Greece as a 
whole. The laws he obeyed were 
those of his city, and the city 
alone was entitled to ask him to 
give his life for it. 
Collapsible clothing boxes can 
be kept in a small space for fu-
ture use if taken apart and rolled 
into a cylinder. 
Small whole carrots browned 
in ham fat make an attractive 
border around a slice of ham. 
Schools To Close 
For FDEA Friday 
City And County Educa-
tors To Attend 
Murray Meeting 
City schools w i l l be closed all 
day Friday, Oct. 11, that teach-
ers may attend the First Dis-
trict Education Association meet-
ing at MClrray State College, 
Supt. L. C. Taylor said. 
Most county teachers w i l l go 
to the FDEA meeting, but those 
who do not w i l l be required to 
hold classes as usual, Cli f ton 
Clift, county superintendent, said. 
Dr. Bernard Iddings Bell, con-
sultant to tt)e Bishop of Chicago 
on Education. Episcopal Church, 
Chicago, wi l l address the gen-
eral session in the morning, Mr. 
Taylor said. 
Dr. Roy Hatch, author and 
instructor, Montclair. N. J ? w i l l 
give a demonstration in teach-
ing and Dr. Maurice Seay, De-
partment of Education, Univer-
sity of Kentucky, Lexington, 
w i l l speak on, "Using Kentuc-
ky's Resources". 
The new multi-facet process, 
which adds forty extra facets 
around the girdle of the diamond, 
is the first major improvement in 
diamond cutting since the eight-
eenth century when the round, or 
bri l l iant cut, was devised. 
wedding t r ip Saturday, and w i l l 
make their home in Fredonia 
at present. 
Frank Toy, chef at a roadhouse inn near Windsor, Ontario, 
Canada, displays two-inch juicy steaks. Canadian cafes are at-
tracting unusual numbers of Americans who stream across the 
border each weekend. (AP Wirephoto) 
Miss Barnett Hostess 
To Bridge Club 
Miss Vergie Barnett was host-
ess to her bridge club at her 
home on S. Darby street, Thurs-
day night, Oct. 3, at 8 o'clock. 
Guests were Mesdames T. J. 
Simmons, Hewlett Morgan, Fre-
derick Stallins, Jimmy Landes, 
Bi l ly McElroy, Thomas Lacey, 
James McCaslin, Gary Hobgood, 
Stanley S h a r p and James 
Shrewsbury. Visitors were Mes-
dames Harry Long and Lee Car-
din. 
First prize was won by Mrs. 
Harry Long, and second was won 
by Mrs. Stanley Sharp. 





Mrs. John Butts entertained I 
Friday afternoon, Oct. 4 at her 
home in Fredonia, in honor of 
the 8th birthday of her grand-1 
daughter, Joan Butts. 
Ice cream and cake were I 
served to June Perkins, Ada 
Nelle Brooks, Peggy Phelps, | 
Martha Ann Crider, Sharon Rog-
ers, Doris Jean Tabor, Phyllis | 
K. Rogers, Jerry Perkins and | 
the honoree. 
Games were played during I 
the afternoon and the honoree | 
received numerous gifts. 
Dinner Party 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Glenn I 
entertained with a dinner party 
at their home on West Market 
street last Wednesday night at 
6:30 o'clock. Covers were laid 
for Mr. and Mrs. Conway Lacey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wil lard Moore, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sharp, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jaggers and | 
Mr. and Mrs. Hil lery Barnett. 
Surprise Dinner 
A surprise birthday dinner was | 
given Sunday, Oct. 6, for Mrs. 
Jennie Ward, at her home in | • 
the Lewistown community. 
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. I 
G. L. Price and Bobby, Paducah, 
Mr. George Ward, Detroit; Mr. 
and Mrs. Cylman Ward and two 
children, Norman and Dou^Jps; : 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ward and 
daughter, Doris; Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall Ward and son, Phill ip. • 
Mr. and Mrs. James Ward; 
Mr. Roy Ward and children, 
Kenneth, Neil Cook and Joan;| 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ward; Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirby Thomas and I 
children, Sammy, Donny and | • 
Eddie. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Mart in and] 
daughter, Orean; Mrs. Mcillie jj 
Lane; Mr. J im Lamb; Mr. Sam ; 
Hubbard; Mr. Sam Robertson | 
and Mrs. Jennie Ward. 
You ' l l find be-witchery in this black 
enchantress, with colored nailhead hocus 
pocus and peplum sleight of hand Jj Q ^ Jj 
hbr* br 
CONCORDIA GALLIA 
These spe l lb ind ing Juniors 
are seen in Seventeen, ChaVm, 
G l a m o u r , Photoplay . 
QolclnameAX 
"Princeton's Finest Department Store" 
Visitors Honored 
Mrs. George O. Eldred andl 
Miss Prudence Polk entertained 
at Mrs. Eldred's home, N. Semi-
nary street, Monday morning at 
11 o'clock, in honor of Mrs. Cora 
Dee Eldred Catlett and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Robert Harris, of Los| 
Angeles, Calif. 
Guests were Mesdames J. A. 
Stegar, Allison Akin, Claude 
Akin, Dique Eldred, Ralph Ran-
dolph, Grace Brown, L i ly Camp-
bell, Rumsey Taylor, F. T. Lin-
ton, Henry Sevison, W. C. 
Sparks, J. B. Lester, George | 
Pettit, Frank Wood. 
Henry Hale, Sallie P. Catlett,! 
Guy Stevens and Misses Myrtle 
and Bertie Nichols and Mary| 
Wilson Eldred. 
Birthday Picnic 
A birthday picnic in honor of I 
E. G. Hil lyard was held at the| 
Dawson Springs State Park Sun-
day. Attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Morton Jones and son, 
Beech Creek, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. 
Max McCarty, Mt. Vernon, 111., 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hillyard, 
Dawson Springs, Mrs. Byrd, 
Dawson Springs, Jack Byrd and 
son, Mrs. Vera Morse and Mr. | 
and Mrs. Robert Morse. 
Use powdered sachet behind 
the ears, under the arms, behind 
the knees and at the ankles to 
give yourself a delightful body 
fragrance. 
Potato Salad Plus. Potatoes are 
taking on new importance as an 
energy-giving food, now that we 
are going easy on bread. To give 
potato salad extra zip for lunch 
or supper t ry adding thinly sliced 
frankfurters, chopped crisp ba-
con or diced ready-to-serve meat. 
\ 
''We're Beginning To See Daylight'^ 
Since 1942 women throughout the country 
and the stores serving them have been 
plagued with a shortage of wanted merchan-
dise. I t has been a very trying time for 
• 
shoppers and just as bad for the stores. 
Certainly we as merchants—operating a 
/ 
place of business dedicated to service—dis-
liked to keep on saying—"Sorry, we don't 
have it." 
But—"We're beginning to see daylight." At 
last conditions of supply are taking the turn 
towards normalcy. Considering the Store 
as a whole—there is a steady, ever-increas-
ing flow of all types of merchandise. 
The over-all result is that we have achieved 
the goal of every women's store—to have 
stocks at their best—at peak—for October. 
In fact we can truthfully say our total stock 
on this October 1st was the largest on any 
in our history. 
So we say to you who have Fall wardrobe 
selections to make—come in tomorrow—and 
choose from our peak and timely showing 
of the season's leading fashions. And if you 
happen to ask for one of the few things we 
lack at the moment—remember—"We're be-
ginning to see daylight"—and we'll probably 
have what you want "next time". 
i n 
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Intelligent Reading Is 
Held Vital News Factor 
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON. KENTUCKY 
T h e *Pr*eident of the National Asso-
o u t i o n of Journal ism Director*, an 
organization of advlaora of eecondary 
school publications, hers pressnts the 
other side of effective news reporting 
—effective news reading. She oontends 
on* of the Important by-products of 
high school Journalism Is Instruction 
in how to read. 
( A P Newsfeaturss ) ' 
The newspaper is an Amer i -
can institution—a part of the 
environment of every citizen, i n 
which he participates, as a rule, 
only as a consumer—a very gul-
l ib le one, too, unless he has 
learned how to read this dai ly 
publication, the textbook of the 
masses. 
Since every newspaper has its 
special point of v iew, i t is neces-
sary to read more than one to 
get a rounded picture of im-
portant issues. Identical facts 
may have been given, but w i t h 
vary ing interpretation. Periodi-
cally, perhaps once a week, every 
reader should buy I paper w i t h 
whose news he v io lent ly disa-
grees, rather than those papers 
which reinforco his opinions. 
To fo l low events and trends 
intel l igent ly, the reader should 
grasp the central idea of every 
important news story. He should 
notice part icular ly latest moves 




"Not For A Day, But 
For All Time." 
W e Stay and Pay 
"When you buy insur-
ance from this Agency, 
you are bringing secur-
ity home. 
i n politics, governmental pol i -
cies, reports of important speech-
es, and events involv ing promin-
ent peopl^. 
The press if i t is to be of use 
to a free people must be a "free 
press." I t must have the r ight to 
pr in t whatever- i t pleases so long 
as i t does not abuse personal 
rights or moral standards. Pub-
l ic i ty is a guarantee of honest ad-
ministrat ion of publ ic affairs. 
The intel l igent reader ascertains 
how far his newspaper fol lows 
or deviates f rom the ethics of 
Journalism — freedom of the 
press, responsibil i ty, independ-
ence, decency, fair play, impar-
t ia l i ty , sincerity, truthfulness and 
accuracy. 
The Consti tut ion guarantees 
this freedom of the press, but 
there are paral lel duties. A 
newspaper has a moral obliga-
t ion to the public to investigate 
and expose pol i t ical corruption, 
unfair labor practices, crime, and 
unsanitary conditions. At tent ive 
reading w i l l disclose the paper's 
att i tude toward these responsi-
bilit ies. Cr i t ical analysis of news 
stories, editorials, interpret ive 
columns, and cartoons w i l l show 
how the paper meets these obl i-
gations. 
The public should be concern-
ed w i t h concealed propaganda 
and be able to detect prejudice, 
bias, and coloring of news. Re-
porters are human beings. Hence 
i t is' impossible to be st r ic t ly 
objective. I f an art icle expresses 
an unusual or strongly marked 
attitude, the author may have a 
special slant and the art ic le 
should be checked w i t h other 
accounts. 
Epithets and labels are com-
mon stock-in-trade of the pro-
pagandist. Ident i f icat ion of con-
temporary persons or events 
w i th heroes or events of the 
past, the use of innuendo, gen-
eralizations unsupported by evi-
dence reveal 4he hand of the 
propagandist. The wise reader 
w i l l learn to detect these deviecs. 
G iv ing news items undue 
prominence, editor ial iz ing news 
stories, bury ing items on inside 
pages are common methods of 
slanting the news. S t i l l another 
means of distort ing the news is 
headl ining news stories so the 
For Sale 
1 bay horse - 5 yrs. old, 16 hands high. 
1 mule - 9 yrs. old, 17 hands high. 
1 colt - real fine, 5 months old.. 
1 Jersey cow - 6 yrs. old. 
350 bales hay. 
" 1 Dodge truck, '36; good shape. 
P. H. Riley 
Near Shady Grove 
Note To Typesetter: 
Please Don't Go! 
Johannesburg, (/P)—First new 
immigrants to the Union of 
Soijth A f r i ca are l ike ly to be 
printers and nurses. The govern-
| ment p r in t ing works is so short-
staffed that application has been 
made to f l y a government plane 
to Br i ta in to br ing back com-
positors. 
Shortage of nursing staff has 
necessitated the closing of a lec-
t ion of the Groot Schuur Hospi-
tal, the largest i n Cape Pro-
vince, and permission has been 
given to recrui t staff in England. 
T\TRTLE COMPLETES LONG FLIGHT—This is the Navy patrol bomber, Truculent Turt le, after 
i t was set down at Port Columbus, Columbus, Ohio, after completing a f l ight of 11,237 miles 
non-stop f rom Perth, Austral ia. ( A P Wirephoto) 
reader w i l l fo rm an opinion 
wi thout reading the story. 
A reader must learn to recog-
nize basic controversial issues, 
analyze and weigh arguments, 
distinguish between fact and 
opinion, detect partisanship, eval-
uate sources, and check accounts. 
Adver t is ing pays the way of 
the newspaper, i t also raises the 
Amer ican standard of l iv ing. 
The discerning reader w i l l learn* 
to evaluate advertisements as 
he does the news. 
Donovan To Ask 
10 Million For 
University Needs 
Lexington, (/P)—Dr. H. L . Don-
ovan, president of the Univer-
sity of JCentucky, said this week 
he w i l l ask the next Kentucky 
Legislature for an unprecedented 
$10,000,000 for construction of 
dormitories, classrooms, and lab-
oratories. 
Discussing what he termed 
cr i t ica l ly congested conditions 
at the school result ing f rom a 
record-breaking fa l l enrol lment, 
Dr . Donovan, in an address be-
fore a Lex ington luncheon club, 
declared: 
"Why isn't i t t ime for Ken-
tucky to recognize that the state 
needs a great univers i ty?" 
He said the school was at-
tempt ing to meet al l of its "hous-
ing and classroom problems and 
would continue " w i t h her feet 
on the ground -and her eyes on 
the stars." He asked the patience 
of the faculty, students, and par-
ents dur ing the crisis. 
W i t h enrol lment s t i l l in pro-
gress, almost 6,500 students had 
been registered today, exceeding 
expectations by 1,000 and tax ing 
to the l i m i t the school's faci l i -
ties. 
The univers i ty president said 
the shortages brought on by the 
enrol lment included "everything 
f rom housing and instructors to 
food and toi let paper. 
Brazil Student^ W a r 
On Black Market 
Rio De 'Janeiro, (A*)—Anyone 
in this South Amer ican capital 
who feels he has been a black 
market v ic t im can telephone 
the Nat ional Union of Students 
and w i t h i n an hour the "V ig i l -
ant" committee of the student 
organization w i l l investigate. 
Since the al l -out part ic ipat ion 
by students in recent food riots, 
merchants give speedy satisfac-
t ion to the student committee. 






W e have opened a Serve-Yourself Laundry at 
206 E. Market Street 
We have rental washing machines 
and 
Furnish Hot Water, Starch, Bluing.-
Bring your laundry to us and see how economically you > 
can do your own washing. 
W E ALSO DO WET-WASH. 
Open 7 A.M. to 5 P. ML 
FIVE DAYS A WEEK, UNTIL N O O N SATURDAY 
(Open until 7 P.M. on Tuesdays and Thursdays for con-
venience of factory workers) 
Friendship News 
(By Mrs. W. M. Car twr igh t ) 
The Friendship news reporter 
has been k inda behind on news 
wr i t i ng for the last few weeks 
due to gadding around and a-
bout. Hope I don't get what 
Henry Wallace got—(f i red) . 
Gary -Prowell , l i t t le son of 
Mrs. Ola May Prowel l , who was 
reported last week to be very 
i l l in an Indianapolis, Ind., hos-
pi tal , is improved. x 
Mrs. R. B Hale and Mrs. A l l i e 
Hale and Loe l l Hale v is i ted last 
week-end in I l l inois. 
Deloris Rodgers, daughter of 
Mr . and Mrs. Herbel Rodgers, 
sustained pa in fu l in jur ies last 
week when she fe l l f r om a bicy-
cle. She has been out of schoql 
for several days. 
Herbel Rodgers and fami ly 
were guests of David Mi tche l l 
and fami ly last Sunday. 
Quite a lo t of hay has been 
harvested the last two weeks and 
farmers are now busy preparing 
ground for fa l l seeding. 
A four-weeks' drouth was 
broken here Sunday when we 
had a good rain. Pastures and 
late gardens were damaged very 
much and stock water was get-
t ing scarce. 
Several farmers have molasses 
making on their work ing pro-
gram for the next few weeks, 
which w i l l greatly rel ieve the 
"sweet famine" which has pre-
vai led in this communi ty for a 
long time. 
Contractor Otho Storms was 
in Lamasco v ic in i ty last week 
doing some carpenter work . 
R B. Cook, our ma i l carrier, 
had a disabled jeep last week, 
and had to be assisted by his 
substitute, Isaac McCormick, in 
del iver ing the mail. 
Miss Robbie Storms, of Wheat-
ridge, Colo., is here v is i t ing her 
sister, Mrs. Edd Burgess and 
other relatives. 
Mr . and Mrs. Hayden Beshears 
of the Cerulean Springs neigh-
borhood, were guests of Mr . and 
Mrs. Urey Cook last Sunday. 
Misses Barbara and Hurba-
lene Holloman, of Lewistown, 
have been v is i t ing Mrs. El la 
Gallagher for a few days. 
Mr , and Mrs. James Adams 
and Mr . and Mrs. A. J. Berge-
vitz, of Evansvil le, Ind., have 
recently visi ted Mr . and Mrs. 
Cl in t Adams. 
Denzi l Orton, of the Cerulean 
Springs communi ty , has pur-
chased the farm, known as the 
"James Glass f a rm" on Sand-
l ick road, f rom Mr . Carl isle Cun-
ningham and w i l l move here 
w i t h his fami ly w i t h i n a few 
months. 
The new residence of Isaac 
McCormick is we l l underway. 
The Caldwel l County health 
nurse visi ted our school last 
Monday. 
Mr . and Mrs. Hobart Tray lor , 
of Fredonia, were here last 
Wednesday afternoon, on busi-
ness. 
Mrs. El la Gallagher called on 
Mrs. W. M. Car twr igh t Wednes-
day afternoon. 
Mr . Henry, of Mar ion, was 
through this v ic in i ty last week 
on business. 
Loel l Hale and fami ly attend-




Neglecting having y, 
car's radiator cltao* 
least annually c a n k 
about utmost engine fay 
We REMOVE s c a l e d 
ment, rust with 8W 
equipment. We don't 
"f lush". For all r»di 
work see the profess 
shop. 
W. H. Johnson 
J. T . O'Bannon 
For Immediate 
Delivery On 
M O N U M E N T S 
SEE OUR STOCK—THE 
LARGEST I N WEST K Y . 
Paducah Granite 
Marble, Stone Co. 
402 South 3rd Street 
Paducah, Kentucky 
Phone 799 




That's wkat larners say who 
know, irom *xpMtMC*. that Wis. 
Heavy-P«tr Ak-Coofad 
<M1T*C ft* M l MCTte* 
wife fc* least trouble. at «m low. 
**t operating and maintenance coat. 
l * t us proT* thai this I* a fad. 
* NOW ON D ISPLAY 
READY TO USE 
Select Your Power Needs 
AB 2-3 HP VE4 13-22 HP 
A K 3-4 HP VF4 15-25 HP 
A H 7-9 HP VP4 20-31 HP 
Wi th or Without Clutch 
P. E. Phillip: & Son 
1112 N. Governor St. 
Phone 2 9418 
EVANSVILLE . I N D I A N A 
The Craft & Gift Shop 









John Davis & Son 
Monument Building 
Get Your Car Ready 
For Cooler Weather 
FALL is here, and it's time to 
consider getting your automo-
bile ready for cool and colder 
days ahead. Drive in and let 
our expert mechanics tune up 
the motor, change the oil, and 
give your car a complete going 
over from bumper to bumper. 
W E can also clean the radiator 
on any car or truck without re-




Front End Aligning 




Hopkinsville St. Cornick Oil Co. 
D R I N K 
PASTEURIZED 




and lee Box Snack 
In milk are the carbohydrates and the fats which provide the 
body with fuel to carry on the endless activity of today's wartime 
living. For health plus real enjoyment try a tall glass of our 
pasteurized milk. Your best drink of any time for energy and 
cool comfort. 
Princeton Cream & Butter Co. 
P h o n e 1 6 1 
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R E P O R T O F C O N D I T I O N O F T H E 
Although Mrs. E. B. Ray, Gar-
rard county, is more than 70 
years old, and has children, 
grandchi ldren and great-grand-
chi ldren numbering more than 
40, she and her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Har ry Ray, have made re-
markable records in the Antioch 
Homemakers Club, according to 
Home Agent Margueri te Wi l -
liams. 
The Rays last year remodeled 
and rearranged their kitchen to 
give added room for storage of 
supplies and equipment and to 
save stepp; added kitchen w in-
'dowsf improved floors in f ive 
rooms; painted, papered, and re-
arranged six rooms; painted six 
pieces of furn i ture and added 
nine; hung seven pairs of new 
or reconditioned curtains, and 
made two rugs. 
-Then they made two dress-
forms, made or remodeled 87 
garments and repaired 86, and 
made 15 accessories, three purses 
and four hats. 
To maintain the health of their 
I fami ly of five, these homemak-
ers planned their meals and 
grew a garden of 15 vegetables 
in addit ion to potatoes. They im-
proved the exterior of their home 
by setting out trees and pruning 
others, setting shrubs and re-
pair ing walks and driveway. 
W i th al l their homemaking du-
ties, the Rays found time to read 
nine books last year along w i th 
the daily and weekly newspapers 
and household and religious ma-
gazines. They also made 40 calls 
on the sick and assisted three 
needy families. 
Mrs. Harry Ray is president 
of the Ant ioch Homemakers 
Club, whi le Mrs. Ray, Sr., is a 
project leader. 
idiwpp^d Veterans 
ftis In Business 
optional advisement a n d 
Itnce, which is required by 
Veterans Admin i s t ra t i on be-
disabled veterans are placed 
m-the-job training, is of ma-
jl benefit to employers who 
lblish on-the-job t ra in ing 
,ses, Ralph H. Stone, Deputy 
ninistrator of the VA's Ohio-
higan-Kentucky B ranch Of -
,n Columbus, (O.) said this 
O F P R I N C E T O N 
in the State of Kentucky, at the close of business on€ep t . 30, 1948 
published in response to call made by Comptrol ler of the Currency, 
under section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes 
ASSETS 
\1 . Loans and discounts ( including $1,257.30 overdraf ts) ! 491,480.24 
2. United States Government obligations, direct and 
guaranteed .. 2,021,500.00 
3. Obligations of States and polit ical subdivisions 181,475 00' 
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures 117,523.10 
5. Corporate stocks ( including $4,500.00 stock of Fed-
eral Reserve bank) 4,500.00 
6. Cash, balances w i th other banks, including reserve 
balance, and cash items in process of collection __ 1,012,282.45 
7. Bank premises owned $9,000.00, furn i ture and f i x -
tures $1,000.00 10,000.00 
11. Other assets 231.76 
12. Total Assets 
L I A B I L I T I E S 
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and 
corporations ! 
14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor-
porations 
15. Deposits of United States Government ( including 
postal savings) 
16. Deposits of States and polit ical subdivisions 
18. Other deposits (cert i f ied and cashier's checks, etc.) 
19. Total Deposits $3,634,972.23 
23. Other l iabi l i t ies Murray, Oct. 7—The distinguished lecturer and author, Dr . 
Bernard Iddings Bell, w i l l address the morning session of the 
First Distr ict Education Association's annual meeting which w i l l \ 
be held at Murray State College October 11. 
Dr. Bel l has lectured at Oxford, Harvard, Yale, Columbia, 
Princeton, Chicago (Wi l l i am Vaughan Moody lecturer), Vassar, 
Tulane, Smith, Wil l iams, Lafayette. He has spoken in Westmin-
ister Abbey, in almost every Cathedral i n England, and in pr in-
cipal public schools there. 
He is the author of 18 books, chief of them being "Beyond 
Agnosticism", "The Church in Disrepute" and "God Is Not Dead". 
The At lant ic Monthly, Harper's, Collier's, The New York Times, 
The Cr i ter ion and Scribner's are among magazines to which he 
has contributed articles. 
Total Liabi l i t ies 
notice of a change in address 
may result in an indefini te de-
lay in the del ivery of checks 
for subsistence allowances, in-
surance benefits and disabil i ty 
and death compensation. I n re-
cent weeks approximately 1200 
checks could not be delivered in 
Michigan, and 2,000 in Ohio, the 
result of" incorrect addresses. 
V A said i t is powerless to as-
sure prompt del ivery of checks 
when changes of address are not 
reported. Under the law, federal 
checks cannot be forwarded f rom 
an old address to a new address. 
Forms for "Request for Change 
of Address" are available at a l l 
V A offices. Not i f icat ion of 
change of residence also may be 
made direct ly in w r i t i ng to the 
Veterans Administ rat ion office 
i n the area in which the bene-
f ic iary resides. 
Vets In School Must 
Follow Regulations 
Veterans attending educational 
institutions under provisions of 
the G.I. B i l l must comply w i t h 
the regular ly prescribed stand-
ards and practices of the insti-
tutions dur ing their period of 
enrollment, was the advice of 
V A officials at the Columbus 
Branch Office for Ohio, Mich i -
gan and Kentucky. 
Government^paid tu i t ion to an 
educational inst i tut ion does not 
place a veteran in a "special pr i -
vi lege" status, nor does i t con-
stitute a t icket on the so-called 
"gravy t ra in," V A officials said. 
Student veterans must abide by 
a l l of the rules and regulations, 
and of course, maintain satisfac-
tory academic marks. W i l l f u l 
misconduct or unsatisfactory 
progress are grounds for w i th -
drawal of subsistence and tu i -
t ion payments. 
Names From News 
horrify Clergyman 
Sydney, Austral ia, (JP) — Don't 
t r y to name your boy "A tom 
Bomb" or "Labor Par ty" or the 
minister may refuse to christen 
him, warns Rev. F. H. Rayward 
of Sydney's Central Methodist 
Church. The minister was com-
menting on a New Zealand mes-
sage that two Maori couples 
had saddled their chi ldren w i t h 
these names. 
He said the trend today was 
towards tradi t ional E n g l i s h 
names. Since the war ended, he 
reported, he has had no requests 
for names l ike Douglas MacAr-
thur, Montgomery, Winston and 
Bernard. 
585,000.00 
Black Market Thrives 
On Shortage Of Bibles 
Johannesburg, * South Afr ica, 
(/P) — Exorbitant prices are be-
ing charged here in the black 
market for Bibles. Copies are 
fetching up to f ive times their 
pre-war value. Most serious is 
the shortage of Afr ikaas Bibles. 
Churchmen declare the famine 
w i l l handicap any attempt at a 
religious revival. 
"History shows," said one An-
glican minister, " that where Bi-
bles are d i f f icu l t to buy, no re-
ligious movement can be of long 
standing." 
A t a conservative estimate, 
South Afr ica needs 100,000 new 
English and Afr ikaans Bibles. 
Spraying Saves Fruit 
Due to lack of help and equip-
ment, Sam Cornett of Har lan 
county was able to spray only 
12 of his 350 Red and Golden 
Delicious apple trees, he told 
Farm Agent A l l an C. Davis. Not 
an apple was lost f rom the 
sprayed trees and al l the f ru i t 
was clean, whi le the apples on 
the other trees fe l l early and 
were damaged by scab, blotch 
and coddling worm. 
CORRECT—Attest torrect Address 
kws Up V A Checks 
Veterans, their dependents and 
pefieiaries who are i n receipt 
monetary benefits f rom the 
herans Admin is t ra t ion must 
kify V A immediately upon 
kriging their legal mai l ing ad-
ess, it was emphasized at the 
k's O h i o-Michigan-Kentucky 
pnch Off ice i n Columbus (O.) 
Failure to provide V A w i t h 
S A M K O L T I N S K Y 
HENRY SEVISON 
G L E N N E. FARMER, Directors. 
I 'M WAITING FOR 
THE NEW FORD! 
Brazil's area covers three-
sevenths of the whole South 
American sub-continent. Everybody reads The Leader. 
Waiting 
WEE WARDROBES 
from a Wonderland of Values! 
LITTLE GIRLS' DRESSES in 
demure cottons or rayons. 
Stripes, plaids, 3-6x. 2 . 9 8 
LITTLE GIRLS' COAT SETS 
w i t h ski pants. W a r m woo l 
(see tag) . 3-6x. 12.75 
GIRLS' SNOW SUITS w i t h 
shearl ing lamb col lar , tan 
jacket , dark pants. $ 1 1 . 0 0 JR. BOYS' WARM COATS 
w i t h match ing leggings. F ine 
i wools (see tag) . 2-8. 1 2 . 4 0 ^ JR. BOYS' SWEATERS. Nov-
el ty but ton- f ront coat sweat-
er.. 4-10. 2.98 
Protect Your Present Cor With Skilled FORD SERVICE! 
f o r any serv ice job. O u r en t i re or -
ganizat ion has a sincere interest i n 
he lp ing you get the most mi les f r o m 
you r present car un t i l y o u r new 
F o r d ar r i ves . 
• • Packed w i t h young ideas and 
i m p r o v e d in 66 impor tan t ways, the 
new F o r d is w e l l w o r t h wa i t i ng fo r . 
I t ' s a car you ' l l wan t to own . Bu t 
c i rcumstances beyond ou r con t ro l 
p reven t us f r o m mak ing de l iver ies ^ , , 
as fast a , we w o u l d l ike. • • D r ' v e » t o d * / f o r l u b n c h o n 
and a check-up. L e t us pu t y o u r 
• • I n the meant ime, w e can help brakes, wheels, t i res ign i t ion equip-
you get ex t ra mi les f r o m y o u r pres- ment and engine in shape fo r the last 
ent car and protect its t rade- in va lue lap. E x p e r t F o r d serv ice assures 
w i t h sk i l led F o r d service. O u r increased d r i v i n g safety and pleas-
t ra ined mechanics k n o w y o u r car u re (or you and you r f am i l y . Tkke 
l i ke a book. We have the m o d e r n care of your present car n o w and 
equ ipment and genuine F o r d parts you ' l l find you ' l l get mo re f o r i t l a te r . 
T H I F O R D I N Y O U R F U T U R I IS W I L L W O R T H W A I T I N G FOR 
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garden* searching for diamond*, 
a syndicate ia p lanning to move 
a r iver i n the lame que»t l o r 
precious stones. 
The syndicate, one of many 
recently formed, has obtained 
rights to deflect a 2500 
stretch of the Vaal RjVer t h f 
a canal. Engineers believ. 




Johannesburg, UP) — Whi le 
South A f r i can vi l lagers near 
Kirnberley dig holes in their 
Quotas For Air 
Cured And Dark 
Tobacco Favored 
Qualify Becomes Top 
Goal In Frozen Foods 
October! 
Hopkinsvi l le, (/P) — Sentiment 
favorable to use of allotments 
for growers of Dark Fired and 
A i r Cured tobacco in 1947 was 
reported as general here at a 
meeting of tobacco growers, 
warehousemen, A A A officials of 
Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana 
and Virginia, and officials of the 
~f5Ba?CO section of the Depart-
ment of Agr icu l ture at Wash-
ington. There were also a num-
ber of co-op officials present. 
S. D. Freeman, chairman of 
the Christ ian County Tr ip le A, 
presided and said that f u l l y hal f 
the 75 or more men present spoke 
in favor of the plan, which w i l l 
be reported to Secretary of 
Agr icu l ture Anderson in Wash-
ington for his consideration. 
The group went on record i n 
favor of using the plan of al lot-
ments adopted by Bur ley grow-
ers this year, al lotments for old 
Dark Fired or A i r Cur^d grow-
ers' requests being open to ques-
t ion or refusal. 
Representatives of the Depart-
ment of Agr icul ture, Washington, 
included Steve Wrather, assistant 
chief of the tobacco branch; Joe 
Todd, an assistant; Jack Schoon-
over, legal counsel; A. L . Brad-
ford of the Product ion Market -
ing Association; Gene Byal of 
P. M. A. and B. S. Taylor of 
P. M. A. 
Other off icials present includ-
ed M. D. Royse, Lexington, Ken-
tucky Tr ip le A committeeman; 
Carl Fry , Nashvil le, Tennessee 
committeeman; J. L . Swingley, 
of the Tennessee group; R. O. 
Wilson, Smithland, Ky., com-
mitteeman; Congressman J. No-
ble Gregory, May f ie ld; Frank 
I rv in , Frankfor t , representing 
the Kentucky Department of 
Agr icul ture. 
Others at meeting were Clar-
ence Maloney, Madisonvil le, pres-
ident of Stemming Distr ic t To-
bacco Association; Paul Rudolph, 
manager, Ben Ki lgore, of the 
Eastern Dark F i red Tobacco 
Growers Association, Springf ield, 
Tenn., Les Anderson, Mayf ie ld, 
R. M. Brooks, Madisonvil le, Rice 
Massie, Owensboro, t o b a c c o 
warehouseman; and Johny Hen-
ry Cox, distr ict supervisor of 
the farm bureau federation. 
Revival Services 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
BEGINNING 
(By Wi l l i am Glover) 
( A P Newsfeaturss W r i t e r ) 
New York , Oct. 5 — Quick-
freezing, the fast-growing mar-
vel of the food industry, is 
learning its P's and Q's—particu-
lar ly the Q for qual i ty. 
Rapidly-expanding consumer 
demands has made the business 
a seeming Eldorado and has 
attracted bonanza exploiters who 
have paid l i t t le heed to qual i ty. 
This get-r ich-quick invasion has 
alarmed industry pioneers who 
based their f i rst bids for public 
favor largely upon qual i ty of 
product, and led to increasing 
cries for standardization. 
The trade is not under fed-
eral inspection except on a vol-
untary and incomplete basis. 
Canners, meat packers and most 
other food processors are under 
str ict government qual i ty con-
trols, but frozen foods can be 
watched and prosecuted only for 
misbranding under the Pure 
Food and Drug Act. The packer's 
conscience is his only guide as 
long as he steers clear of mis-
branding. Thus, some new con-
cerns market packages w i t h no 
reference to weight, grade or 
preparat ion instructions. 
Among recent developments 
focussing attention on the situa-
t ion were a study by the Con-
sumer Union, moves by the New 
York State Food Merchants 
Association and the Western 
Frozen Frui ts Processors Asso-
ciation for qual i ty standardiza-
tion, and b lunt demands by 
leaders and trade publications 
w i t h i n the industry itself. 
Indicat ive of the qual i ty f lex-
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Will Do The Preaching A R M Y SUPERFORTRESS ENDS LONG F L I G H T I N CAIRO—The U. S. A r m y Superfortress, 
"Pacusan Dreamboat", rests on Payne Field outside Cairo, Egypt, where i t landed at end of 
9,500 mi le f l igh t over the " top of the wo r l d " from Honolulu, Hawai i . The b ig bomber covered 
the distance in 39 hours and 35 minutes. ( A P Wirephoto v ia radio f rom Cairo) SERVICES DAILY — 2:30 AFTERNOON — 7:30 AT NIGHT 
i b i l i t y was the consumers' sam-
pl ing survey. The survey show-
ed that specimens of both frozen 
fresh f ru i ts and vegetables as 
we l l as prepared dishes varied 
widely i n taste, qual i ty and ap-
pearance, not only among brands, 
but among samples f rom a sin-
gle brand. 
The frozen food f ie ld is being 
invaded, the study concluded, 
"by many newcomers w i t h l i t t le 
'know-how' and less conscience." 
G. J. Hucker, secretary of the 
Inst i tute of Food Technology, an 
The Public is Cordially Invited to Attend These Services 
An Appreciation 
D O N ' T 
LET WINTER FENCE YOU IN! 
I wish to take this means of expressing my thanks and ap-
preciation to my many friends and customers for their valued 
patronage extended to me while I was operating the service sta-
e 
« : ** tior> at Market and Jefferson streets. 
E L E C T R I C 
H E A T E R S 
• General Electric 
• ECONOMASTER 
• KORD 
$7.95 up to $16.80 
C O A L 
H E A T E R S 
• ALLEN'S 
• BUCKEYE 
• GRAY & DUDLEY 
$49.95 up to $98.50 




Floyd Lucas of Har lan county 
has a Poland China sow that 
farrowed 17 pigs, raising 13; f rom 
four l i t ters, she has farrowed 
54 pigs. 
Congleton Bros, of Madison 
county increased the side-door 
vent i lat ion on two tobacco barns 
to include a t h i r d of the barn 
wal l area. 
BLANKETS • $2.79 up to $16.95 
JORDAN FURNITURE COMPANY 
Having given up this business, effective October 1, I 
now associated with my brother, Dennis Hodge, at the new 
( Incorporated) 




WALL PAPER located on West Main Street, where I hope to welcome and serve 
all those who gave me their patronage so generously at my form-




Everett B lackwel l of Lee 
county pr imed 100 sticks of to-
bacco f rom seven-tenths acre and 
estimated he saved 125 pounds. 
My old customers responded so well and so generously last 
week that my best expectations were far surpassed. I hope you 
will continue to give me your valued business and promise my 
best efforts at all times in your behalf. 
May Warn of Disordered 
Kidney Action 
Modem lift with I U harry and worry. 
Irregular hmblu. Improper eeting and 
drinking—it* rtak of sxpoeure and infec-
tion— throws heavy atrain on tha work 
of tha kidneys. Thay are apt to become 
over-taxed and fail to filter exceee acid 
and other lmpuritiee from the life^iving 
blood. 
Yon may sufTsr nagging backache, 
headache, dlaalneae, getting np night*, 
leg pain*, • welling—feel constantly 
tired, nervoua, all worn oat. Other aigna 
of kidney or bladder disorder are some-
times burning, eeaaty or too frequent 
urination. 
Try Do** ' * Pi«*. D o * * ' . help the 
kidneys to paaa off harmful exoess body 
waste. They have had mors than hau a 
century i t public approval. Are reconr 
mended I T grateful users everywhere. 
600 Patterns To Choose From 
All Paper In Stock For 
Immediate Delivery. 
Know for sure whether ter-
mites are secretly infesting 
your house. T E R M I N I X in-
spectors, expert ly t ra ined , in 
the most modern termite con-
t ro l methods, w i l l give you 
wi thout cost or obligation, an 
accurate report. Ca l l today! 
PRINCETON L U M B E R CO. 
Phone 260 
Authorized Representative of 
Ohio Val ley Termin i * Corporation 
y^SAiAdrfH—JlmnU Fear 
Let us help you select the proper coloring and design for 
your home. You ' l l be surprised how beaut i fu l and inex-
pensive, real ly f ine wa l l paper w i l l be. 
O R N E T T E 
G I F T S HOPKINSVILLE 
BARKLEY SENATOR ALBEN 
Will Speak Monday Night, October 14, 7:30 P. 
€ o u r t H o u s e P r i n c e t o n , K y , 
Come Out and Hear Kentucky's Greatest Senator Since Henry Clay Ladies Especially 
mm mmet 








Legislator Looks At The Kentucky Constitution 
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|ime had to protect the 
sovereign states mak-
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I greatest magnitude, and 
accomplished i t by set-
t i g for th fundamental pr inci-
ples of government so simple and 
so sound that they have stood 
tha—iast. o f . Urn®. _ 
But why is It that I f i nd the 
federal constitut ion to my l i k -
ing, yet crit icize the constitut ion 
of my own commonwealth? Well, 
i f for no other reason, I could 
say that I prefer the Uni ted 
States constitution because of its 
brevi ty. Those who drafted the 
or ig inal constitution of our coun-
t ry said al l they had to say in 
eight articles, wh ich were d iv id-
ed into only 24 sections. The 
wr i ters of our Kentucky con-
st i tut ion covered so many sub-
jects that they wound up w i t h 
a total of 263 sections. The or i -
ginal federal consti tut ion oc-
cupies only seven and a half 
pages of pr inted matter. F i f t y 
pages in the same type are re-
quired to pr in t the Kentucky 
constitution. 
These facts w i t h i n themselves 
do not serve as an indictment 
of the Kentucky constitution, of 
course. But they do serve to i l -
lustrate the character, its ten-
dency to delve into matters not 
of an essentially constitut ional 
character. 
The fundamental principles of-
law which ought to be incor-
porated into the consti tut ion of 
a state are set fo r th in the Ken-
tucky constitution. I f those men 
of the constitutional convention 
of 1891 had stopped when they 
finished wr i t i ng the f i rst 26 sec-
tions, and had then been con-
tent to set fo r th the m in imum 
provisions required for setting 
up the proper distr ibut ion of 
powers between the three 
branches of state government, 
they would have made a place 
for themselves in the history of 
this commonwealth as having 
been men of wisdom and dis-
cretion. Instead, apparent ly-eon- .dinarily . reserwJ for attention: corporations that one is certain 
..1 1 XI A . . . .. . t i . a m ..I 'III™ ' "1 ' '•mm« JBUJI 
i e re ' s N o W a y 
of steering clear of danger so long as you drive 
| automobile. You should protect yourself against 
ancial Loss with a full coverage automobile Insur-
le Policy. 
ImARK CUNNINGHAM, Agent 
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 
1111 W. Market St. Phone 81 
lengths to which the wri ters of 
this constitution went i n placing 
into the constitution details or 
is stored must be inspected, and 
such minute details regarding 
the formation and operation of 
Dead Stock 
W A N T E D 
The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick 
your dead stock promptly, free of charge and 
|sanitary trucks which are disinfected daily, 
pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call 
Kentucky Rendering Works 
ie No. 442-J Princeton, Ky. 
We pay all phone charges. 
lonest Representation 
r A L L the people 
VOTE NOV. 5th fOU 
| J U D G E 
HN S. COOPER 
tlPUBUCAN CANDID ATM POM 
S. S E N A T O R 
(PotHtral Adrrrt ' f 
vinced that they were so certain 
they knew what Kentucky need-
ed and that their personal views 
would hold good for al l tha, 
years ahead, they came for th 
wi th a document that contains 
more statute than basic law. 
Some of those defending Ken-
tucky's constitution l ike to say 
that i t embodies the principles 
of the founding fathers of our 
nation, and therefore we should 
not disturb i t by subjecting i t 
to the searching investigation of 
another constitutional conven-
tion. Before these debates are 
concluded, they probably w i l l be 
quoting Thomas Jefferson in its 
defense. But I want to quote 
him, too. More than 170 years 
ago he had this to say on the 
subject of constitutional law, and 
I quote h im: 
Some people look at consti-
tutions w i th sanctimonious rev-
erence, and deem them l ike the 
A r k of the Covenant, too sacred 
to be touched. They ascribe to 
the man of the preceding age 
a wisdom more than human. 
We might as wel l require the 
man to wear the coat which f i t -
ted h im as a boy. This corporeal 
globe and everything upon i t 
belong to the present inhabitants 
dur ing their generation. They 
alone have a r ight to direct what 
is the concern of themselves 
alone, and declare their laws." 
That makes sense to me. I f 
I d id not believe that there are 
men today as capable of meet-
ing in a constitutional conven-
tion and wr i t i ng a new consti-
tut ion for Kentucky better than 
the one which was- drawn in 
1891, I would consider myself 
as a pessimist unworthy of a 
place as a citizen i n a democracy. 
A f te r all, what is a state con-
stitution? Let me quote this f rom 
one of the great constitutional 
lawyers of this country: "Our 
state constitutions, besides pro-
v id ing for the f ramework of 
government, qualif ications of 
electors, and the l ike, were made 
to be the guarantee and charter 
of a few simple, well-establish-
ed, uncontroverted principles, 
lest in moments of passion or 
inadvertence, or under the tem-
porary pressure of special in-
terest, these should be disregard-
ed. They were not made to be 
codes of laws, or to embody the 
opinion of a momentary major i -
ty upon an ent irely unsettled 
question." 
The Kentucky constitution does 
not meet that test. In addit ion 
to setting for th the simple, wel l -
established principles, i t goes to 
great length to establish as basic 
law what were the opinions of 
the major i ty at the 1891 conven-
t ion on many ent irely unsettled 
questions. 
And there is that matter of 
the constitutional oath that a l l 
officers have to take. Not being 
content w i th having the off icer 
swear he would support the con-
st i tut ion of the United States 
and the constitution of this com-
monwealth, those learned men 
of 1891 insist that al l of us de-
clare, in addition, and I quote: 
I do further solemnly swear 
(or a f f i rm) that since the adop-
t ion of the present constitution, 
I, being a citizen of this state, 
have not fought a duel w i t h a 
deadly weapon w i th in this state 
nor out of i t, nor have I acted 
as second in carry ing a chal-
lenge, nor aided or assisted any 
person thus offending, so help 
me God." 
But I would not call for a new 
constitution for Kentucky i f 
these were the only faults I 
could f ind in the one we have. 
I pointed them out merely to 
i l lustrate the lengths to wh ich 
its drafters went in insert ing 
minute details into the frame-
work of our organic law. I could 
point to many others; the fact 
that the constitution says that 
members of the legislature shall 
be paid $5 a^day and be allowed 
15 cents a mile for t ravel f rom 
their homes to the capital, but 
also says that this can be chang-
ed; that i t goes into detail re-
garding setting up the common 
school fund, requir ing that in-
terest on a bond of the com-
monwealth be paid for the bene-
f i t of tfie schools each year; that 
i t l imi ts the salary of common-
wealth attorneys, insofar as i t is 
paid out of state funds, to $500 
a year; that i t provides that the 
salaries of some county officers 
shall be paid by the state. 
A l l of these i l lustrate the 
by the legislature. As further 
examples: every b i l l introduced 
in the General Assembly must 
have this l ine after its t i t le, 
"Ee i t enacted by the General 
Assembly of the Commonwealth 
of Kentucky." I f that l ine is lef t 
out or stated inaccurately, the 
b i l l would be inval id. I t is re-
quired that every county must 
have at least three justice of 
the peace districts, although one 
would serve much better in 
counties w i th the commission 
form of government. The consti-
tut ion requires classification of 
cities in such a manner that the 
statutes must be f i l led w i th com-
plex acts d i f f icu l t to fo l low and 
to understand. 
The principle of local self gov-
ernment is, restricted under the 
constitution by provisions regu-
lat ing tax rates, debt l imits, 
terms of officers and times for 
their election. The constitution 
requires the establishment of the 
Houses of Reform—the only state 
inst i tut ion so mentioned. I t con-
tains many sections that are ob-
vious subjects for statutory law, 
such as a provision that officers 
of banks who accept deposits 
after knowing the bank is insol-
vent shall be indiv idual ly res-
ponsible, that warehouses i n 
which grain and other property 
there musl have Hbeeri"""many purely routinv functions. A n d *»id about 'it already, perhaps 
members of that convention who 
felt themselves experts on that 
subject. 
However, my pr imary objec-
t ion to the present Kentucky 
constitution lies in the fact that 
i t requires the election of v i r -
tual ly every officer who is to 
serve the state f rom constable 
to governor. I can speak f rom 
experience on this phase of the 
subject, for I have been active 
in a great many pol i t ical cam-
paigns in this state. I have been 
a candidate l o r an of f i te in one 
county, and I have been a can-
didate for an office in the state 
at large. I t \ is my considered 
opinion, based on this exper-
ience, that Kentucky politics is 
exactly what the poet said i t 
was because Kentuckians are 
forced to elect so many dif ferent 
individuals to so many dif ferent 
offices. 
The constitution lists them, 
and says they shall be elected. 
I wish to cal l special attention 
to this fact for the benefit of 
those who compare the consti-
tut ion of Kentucky w i th that of 
the federal government, i n view 
of the fact that the only admin-
istrative officer required to be 
elected in the United States is 
the president. 
There is no convincing reason, 
insofar as I am concerned, why 
we should have to elect, every 
four years, officers who perform 
even less reasonable is the pro-
vision of the Kentucky consti-
tut ion which prohibits the state 
officers f rom seeking re-election. 
For example, there is no doubt 
that the work of the Court of 
Appeals is hampered by reason 
of the fact that a new clerk has 
to be elected every 4 years. The 
court can remove the clerk, or 
any circuit clerk, and It ought 
to have the r ight to appoint 
them. 
What real good is served by 
having the secretary of state, 
the commissioner of agriculture, 
the treasurer, the attorney gen-
eral and the superintendent of 
public instruction elected by pop-
ular vote, and force them to 
leave office at the end of four 
years, just when they had be-
come suff ic ient ly acquainted 
w i th their duties to render the 
best service? The same question 
may be raised aboi^t the county 
court clerk, the county attorney, 
the jai ler, the sheriff (who's 
now not much more than a tax 
collector in most counties). 
I believe Kentucky would get 
better government by providing 
that most of these officers should 
be appointive, and that they 
serve as long as the appointing 
authori ty believed they were do-
ing a good job. 
And there's the matter of the 
salary l imi tat ion of $5,000 a year, 
of course. Too much has been 
But I would l ike to point out 
that the present constitution 
places no l imi tat ion on what 
may be paid the.governor—and 
as a result, he now receives $10,-
000 a year. 
Now, I would l ike to touch 
br ief ly on the question of wheth-
er the constitution should be 
changed by amendments submit-
ted direct ly to the people or a 
new one wr i t ten at a conven-
t i o n w i th the finished document 
to be submitted to the voters. 
Again my practical experience 
enters into my thinking. I know 
that strong organized efforts are 
needed to acquaint the people 
With. .the_ purpose and provisions 
of a constitutional amendment. 
I t would be easier to perfect the 
k ind of organization needed to 
sell a new constitution to Ken-
tucky than i t would to carry 
forward a campaign for the ap-
proval of a l a r g e j u m b e r of in-
div idual arriendments over a 
number of years. For that very 
practical reason, and because 
there is a v i ta l need in Kentucky 
for a new constitution, I favor 
the call ing of a constitutional 
convention. 
all ovt* * 
Ptpti-Col/i Company, Long Itland City. N. Y. 
Franchised Bott ler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsvi l le Bot t l ing Company 
Beware Coughs 
from common colds 
That Hang On 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
•erm laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe andheal raw, tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucous m e m -
branes. Tell your druKfrtst to sell you 
a bottle of Oraomulston with the un-
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you ar t 
to have your money back. 
for Courts, Chest ColdCBrondiltto 
Please Read this Notice 
of Request 
For Increase in Telephone Rates 
i I m i 
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Your telephone rate Is low and It is the earnest desire of 
your Telephone Company to keep it low. 
While your rate has remained the same for many years, 
the total cost of furnishing telephone service has steadily 
gone up. Since 1939 our expenses for Kentucky operations 
have increased 118 per cent, while revenue increased only 
88 per cent. 
Wage Rates Up $2,162,573 
Much of the increase in expenses is represented by 
wages, since wages make up the greater part of the cost 
of furnishing telephone service. Wages have been raised 
in keeping with national policies and the general trend 
throughout the country. These wage increases were nec-
essary to assure, through competent personnel, the pro-
vision of an adequate service. Telephone wage rates in 
Kentucky have been raised during the past 18 months by 
$2,162,573 on an annual basis. 
Since the first of this year, 40,000 new telephones have 
been installed in Kentucky, but 23,000 people are still 
waiting for telephones. This demand forces us to build 
new facilities now, in the face of high costs. The cost of 
erecting buildings has jumped 75 to 100 per cent; the 
overall cost of providing telephone facilities has advanced 
45 to 60 per cent and the cost of telephone materials has 
increased 15 to 25 per cent. Despite these high costs, we 
telephone folks—and there are 4,000 of us in Kentucky— 
must continue to improve service generally, and to ex-
pand i t Our plans call for gross expenditures of approx-
imately $35,000,000 for telephone construction in Ken-
tucky during the next five years. 
Fay-Out Is Increasing Faster Than Take-In 
With the tremendous increase in the expenses of furnish-
ing telephone service and with rates unchanged for years, 
we have a difficult time making ends meet. So much so, 
that today we find ourselves confronted with the lowest 
earnings in our history in spite of a record volume of 
business. 
No business can long continue to render service when 
the amount paid out to provide that service is increasing 
faster than the amount taken in. Therefore, it is our 
duty, as your public servant, to report this condition to 
you since it directly affects your telephone service. We 
must appeal to you for relief through the Kentucky Public 
Service Commission, which regulates our rates. 
The requested rate increase for local service would be 
on a sliding scale depending on size of locality. Author-
ity is also being asked for an increase of 5 cents on most 
long distance calls within the state. 
Residence Rate Held at Minimum 
Today's high costs indicate a need for greater increases 
than we are asking, but it is hoped the proposed new rates 
will prove sufficient. In view of this, the increases re-
quested on residential service were held to a minimum. 
Your Telephone Company feels that it is to the best inter-
est of every business man in Kentucky that residential 
rates remain as low as possible. 
The new rates we are asking represent an increase of 
11 per cent of our total revenue in Kentucky. This is small 
when compared with the increased costs of doing business. 
In fact, even with the new rates, long-distance charges 
generally would be lower than they were 21 years ago and 
local service rates only slightly higher, while service has 
been considerably extended and its value has been in-
creased many times. 
Southern Bell wants rates no higher than necessary 
to furnish everyone with good service and expand it. The 
proposed rates are the very minimum increases we can get 
by on. In face of rising costs, they are very modest 
H v . vi ] 
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P R O P O S E D NEW M O N T H L Y RATES 
FOR PRINCETON 
BUSINESS RESIDENCE 
1 Party $4.25 1 Party $2.25 
2 Party $3.50 * 2 Party No Change 
4 Party $2.75 * 4 Party No Change 
Rural No Change Rural No Change 
Jg _ 
% Km i 
Your Telephone Company has found It imperative to 
file application with the Kentucky Public Service 
Commission for higher rates on local telephone service 
and on most long distance calls within the state. This 
action was taken because telephone earnings are 
dangerously low and reasonable earnings are required 
to furnish adequate service. We ask that you read this 
message carefully so you will understand clearly why 
increased telephone rates are necessary. 
S O U T H E R N BELL TELEPHONE A N D TELEGRAPH C O M P A N Y f I N C O R P O R A T E D 
The Kentucky Public Service Commission will hold a hearing at Frankfort, Ky., November 7 on the Company's application for increased rates. 
H i E * » * 'ff 
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Improving Tigers 
Seek Second Win 
At Morganfield 
Downing Optimistic After 
Severe Defeat By 
Madisonville Last 
Week 
(By Johnny Meroer) 
The f ight ing Tigers of But ler 
H igh absorbed their second de-
feat of the season last Fr iday 
night, when the strong Madison-
v i l le Maroons overwhelmed them 
32-6, before an estimated 2400 
fans. 
The visitors' onslaught was 
led by swivle-hip Gene Harris,-
freshman helfback, and fans and 
Tigers w i l l long remember his 
elusive legs and body as he gal-
lopped a total of 248 yards for 
four touchdowns. Clements made 
the last touchd$Awn for the Ma-
roons. Deefi (kicked two ex,tra 
points froni p l^e fnent . 
The Tiger offensive seemed 
always to have one foot dragging 
and could seldom penetrate the 
rugged red-jersied line. The Ma-
roons thrott led down the usual-
l y br i l l iant J im Frank l in and 
in general bott led up the But ler 
backs. 
The locals' "lone tal ley came 
midway in the second period 
after J im Frankl in 's 59 yard 
touchdown run was called back 
to the ten, where he had step-
ped out of bounds. Madisonvil le 
was penalized to the f ive and 
Don Morgan bucked over f rom 
there. His attempted placement 
was blocked. 
Hal f - t ime score: Madisonvil le 
14, Butler 6. 
A t intermission, the spectators 
were entertained by the forma-
tions of the two bands. The red-
coated, white-shoed Madisonvil le 
musicians concluded their per-
formance by the playing "Star-
dust", whi le forming a star. 
Butler's musicians highl ighted 
the show by an excellent forma-
t ion appropriate to the p lay ing 
of "Grandfather's Clock". 
At ^brganfield For 
Game Friday Night 
The Tigers meet their four th 
opponent of the season Fr iday 
n ight when they t ravel nor th to 
encounter the Morganf ield Guer-
r i l las. 
Of f the game Morganf ield 
played last Fr iday, they are rat-
ed 19 points better than the Tig-
ers, having beaten Frank l in-
Simpson 40-14, a team the lo-
cals topped 13-6. 
This "dope" fails to take into 
account that Don Morgan, But-
ler 's f i rst-str ing fu l lback was out 
of the Frank l in game and, he, 
along w i t h the Tigers' other aces, 
w i l l be in Friday's l ine-up. 
Last year, Morganf ield suffer-
ed greatly at the hands of the 
Tigers losing a brace of games 
to the locals, the f i rst by 19-6, 
and the second by a 12-2 mar-
gin, which puts them in a f ight-
ing mood for the for thcoming 
mixup. 
Coach Downing said if he can 
hold his backs at their present 
form, and keep the l inemen 
f rom in ju ry this week, they w i l l 
give the Guerr i l las a thrashing. 
The But ler Jaycees meet the 
Madisonvi l le " B " squad today 
in Butler Stadium. 
Ends Furlough Here 
fit** 
Pvt. Cyrus E. Rollins, son 
A of Mr . and Mrs. C. N. Roll ins, 
Route 2, has returned to E lg in 
Field, Fla., where he has been 
stationed .in the A r m y A i r 
Corps, the last 9 months, after 
a 15-day fur lough w i t h his 
parents. He recently celebrat-
ed his 19th bir thday. 
Sigler Is Named 
City Water Supt. 
Police Court Collections 
Hit New High 
At $1,318.50 
Curt is Sigler, a veteran of 
Wor l d War I I , employed as wat -
erworks helper since Jan. 1, was 
elected superintendent of the 
water department, succeeding 
Harold McConnell, resigned, ef-
fective October 15, at Monday's 
Counci l meeting. Howard Pres-
cott was named helper, succeed-
ing Sigler. 
September was a banner j 
month in police court collections, 
which aggregated $1,318.50, w i t h 
11114 in replevin bonds. There 
were 83 arrests and 85 cases on 
the docket, result ing in fines 
and costs total ing $1,584. Seven 
defendants were arraigned on 
charges of operating motor ve-
hicles whi le intoxicated. 
Disbursements for September 
in the water and general funds 
aggregated $5,442.77. The" park-
ing meter y ie ld for last week 
was $95.17, mak ing a gross y ie ld 
of $998.15 since instal lat ion of 
the devices. 
F i re Chief Lacey's report 
showed f i remen received 20 
hours of t ra in ing and instruct ion 
in f i re f ight ing and safety meas-
ures at the recent school for 
f i remen held here. 
Revival Services 
To Begin Sunday 
Cumberland Presbyterian ; 
To Have Preaching 
Twice Daily 
Barbee Memorial Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church has an-
nounced the opening of revival 
services Sunday, Oct. 13, w i t h 
the Rev. Wayne Wlman, Nash-
vi l le, Tenn., as evangelist. Ser-1 
vices w i l l be held at 2:30 o'clock I 
in the "afternoon and 7:30 o'clock | 
each night. Sunday services w i l l 
be at 11 and 7 o'clock. 
Mr. Wiman is stated clerk, I 
f inancial agent and secretary of 
the General Assembly of the | 
C u m b e r l a n d Presbyterian 
Church. 
Special choir music, solos, 
duets, and congregational sing-
ing w i l l feature at each service. 
The pastof w i l l have charge of 
singing and Miss V i rg in ia Mc-
Caslin, recently employed as 
church pianist, w i l l be at the 
piano. 
Rev. Mr . Br ight extends an 
inv i ta t ion to al l persons in 
Princeton and surrounding com-
munities to attend. 
Captured By Tribesmen 
Red Cross Plans 
Quarterly Meeting 
Plans to co-ordinate w o r k of 
the Caldwel l County Chapter of 
the American Red Cross w i l l 
be made at the organization's 
quarter ly meeting to be held 
Thursday night, Oct. 10, at 7:30 
o'clock in the Red Cross office 
i n the courthouse, Mrs. Tom 
Cash, executive secretary, said 
Directors are Mrs. Dique W. Sat 
terfield, chairman; Seth Wig 
ginton, Mrs. V i rg i l E. Coleman, 
Mrs. Annie D. McElroy, M. 
P'Pool, E. L . Barnes, Garland 
Shoulders, Saul Pogrotsky and 
John Edd Young. 
Chi le is the chief min ing coun 
t r y in South America. 
Jimmy Hodge Junior-
Rotarian For October 
J immy Hodge, son of Mr . and 
Mrs. Wi l l i s Hodge and a But ler 
High pupi l , was present at Tues-
day night's meeting of the Ro-
tary Club as Junior Rotarian for 
October. Each month the club 
w i l l have a di f ferent guest i n 
this capacity. H. L . Smith, Pad-
ucah, distr ict governor, was a 
guest of the club and H. L . 
Tr imble addressed the group on 
Fire Prevention. 
Rotary Governor Will 
Be Here Tuesday, Oct. 22 
H. L. Smith, distr ict governor 
of Rotary, w i l l address Rotar-
ians at their weekly meeting 
Tuesday night, October 22, at 
7:30 o'clock. 
McGee To Speak 
At District Meet 
50 Delegates Going To 
Hopkinsville From 
Here Oct. 17 
Rev. J. Lester McGee, pastor 
of Ogden Memoria l Chu rch , 'w i l l 
speak on evangelism at 11 o'clock 
at the Missionary Inst i tute of 
the Hopkinsvi l le Distr ic t of the 
Methodist Church, at Hopkins-
vi l le, Thursday, Oct. 17. Ap-
proximately 50 delegates w i l l 
attend f rom here, the Rev. Mc-
Gee said. 
Guest speaker is the Rev. A r -
thur B. Coole, serving in Peking 
and in Chungking under the 
board of Missions and Church 
Extension. Mr. Coole w i l l speak 
on missionary work i n China, 
and conditions among the Chin-
ese people. 
A l l Methodist churches in the 
county are el igible to send dele-
gates, Mr . McGee said. 
Capt.1* Andrew Lungbotham 
(above) of Pasadena, Calif., 
pi lot of a crashed Chinese air-
l iner, and 31 other persons 
were reported to have been 
captured by the savage Lolo 
Tribesmen of western ChiAa. 
Taken after a hot batt le i n 
which they used the ruins of 
their plane as a fortress, the 
vict ims have been held since 
Sept. 20. ( A P Wirephoto) v 
Damages Slight 
In Four Fires 
As Fire Prevent ion Week be-
gan here the f i re a larm sounded 
three t imes Sunday, Oct. 6, and 
once again Monday. Damages 
were sl ight. 
The fires, as reported by Fi re 
Chief Lacey, were: 3 o'clock 
Sunday morning, at the home of 
Lu la Woolridge, Negro, W. Green 
street, smoking in bed, mattress 
and bed cover. 
Rubbage in the back of the 
Ford Garage, West Ma in caught 
f i re at 11 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing, and burned one of the back 
windows. 
A t 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon, 
an' electric refr igerator at ttee 
Bart G r i f f i t h home, N. Jefferson 
street, caught f i re when the mo-
tor stuck. The refr igerator was 
destroyed. 
A n electric motor at Catlett's 
Restaurant began to blaze when 
the automatic switch did not 
work, Monday morn ing at 2 
o'clock, loss of motor was the 
only damage. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
A V A I L A B L E un t i l October 18— 
Steel fa rm wagon complete 
w i th tires and tubes or w i th -
out t ires and tubes. Listed on 
. page 1373 of our Fal l and Win-
ter catalog. Sears Order Office. 
Phone 790. l t c 
WE H A V E IT—Alum inum Paint 
for roof paint ing. McGough 
Paint and Wallpaper Store, t fc 
M A N WANTED—For Rawleigh 
business. No experience or cap-
i ta l necessary. Sales easy to 
make and prof i ts large. Start 
immediately. Wr i te Rawleigh's, 
Dept. KYJ-215-190, Freeport, 
1 1 1 . 
FOR SALE: 9-piece walnut din-
ing suite; praotical ly new. See 
or cal l Mrs. W. L . Granstaff, 
Princeton Hotel. Tel. 200. l t c 
FOR SALE: Palace, 3-room t ra i l -
er house; fu l l y equipped. See 
or cal l George Noel, Gracey, 
Ky . Tel. 2251. l t p 
FOR SALE: Dome water heater; 
also one-fourth horse power 
electric motor. Both are l ike 
new. Phone 778-J, Harold W i l -
son. l t p 
W I L L OFFER FOR SALE: 3 
miles f rom Princeton on Daw-
son highway, 1 dwel l ing house 
w i t h 8 acres of land; also one 
house w i t h two acres. A l l i n 
good condit ion. , See Erby 
Cruce, Princeton Rt. 2. 
FOR SALE: Used gas range; 
also coal burn ing water heater 
w i th 30-gallon tank. See or 
phone Frank Gordon, Phone 
77. ltc 
A L L TYPES of battery radios 
now available. Sears Order 
Office. Phone 790. l t c 
McCONNELL 'S SHOE REPAIR 
SHOP. Shoe repair ing of a l l 
kinds, by an experienced re-
pair man. A l l wo rk guaranteed. 
Now in new location, near 
Quinn's Grocery. W. Shepard-
son St. t fc 
F o r Sale! 
Nice 5-room dwelling — Good barn and chick-' 
en house. Small acreage — near city limits. 
4-room dwelling — Seminary Street. 
5-room dwelling — Good Street. 
i 
All Priced to Sell. 
John E. Young 
Insurance Agency 
Phone 25 S. Harrison St. 
Rotary Minstrel 
Is In Rehearsal 
Date of the Rotary Minst re l 
Revue, wh ich was announced to 
be held October 24 and 25 at 
But ler H igh School has been 
changed to October 24 and 26, 
Har ry Long, director, said. 
Part one of the revue, to be 
presented i n t w o parts, consists 
of eight black-faced comedians 
and 16 other performers who 
w i l l te l l jokes, sing ballads, new 
and old minst re l songs, w i t h a 
bevy of chorus girls. 
Highl ights of the second act 
are two minst re l pieces, Fun on 
the O ld Plantat ion and Dark 
Town Wedding Bells, and a tap 
dancing feature, by gir ls under 
the direct ion of Mrs. Louard 
Egbert, Mr . Long said. 
DON A DONCASTER and be 
well-dressed. See the new fa l l 
Doncaster dresses and blouses 
on display at my home. Sizes 
10 to 40 in crepe, gabardine 
and woolen materials. Mrs. J! 
D. Stephens, 506 Washington 
St. 2tc 
FOR SALE: Modern house w i t h 
basement; furnace; 7 rooms 
and bath; Mar ion road. See or 
cal l Roy Rowland. l t c 
New Air Mail 
Rates Announced 
Oversea* Costs Come 
Down; Domestic Letters 
Now 5 Cents 
Drastical ly reduced overseas 
air mai l rates w i l l go into effect 
dur ing A i r Ma^l Week, wh ich 
w i l l be observed f rom October 
27 to November 2. 
A un i fo rm rate for each con-
t inent w i l l replace the present 
schedules, wh ich vary for each 
country. . 
New rates for a half ounce 
w i l l be: To Europe and Nor th 
Afr ica, 15 cents; to South A f r i -
ca, 25 cents; to South America, 
10 cents; to Asia and Austral ia, 
25 cents. 
The new domestic A i r Ma i l 
rate is 5 cents, instead of 8 cents, 
effective October 1. 
Paul E. Slayton New 
Kiwanis Lieut. Gov.. 
Bristol, Tenn.-Va., CP)—J. Tem-
ple Fraker, of Knoxv i l le , Tenn., 
was elected governor of the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee distr ict of K i -
wanis Internat ional as the twen-
ty-eighth annual convention end-
ed Saturday. 
Owensboro was chosen as the 
1947 convention city. 
W. H. Noel, Harlan, Ky . , was 
the convention's choice for 1947 
distr ict treasurer. New l ieuten-
ant governors w i l l include Paul 
E. Slaton, Madisonvil le, for D iv i -
sion Five. 
Mr . and Mrs. Thomas McCon-
nel l represented the Princeton 
club at the convention. 
Thursday, October 10, 
Charter N®. «M7 Reaerve Dii 
K E P O R T O F CONDITION OF THE 
Formers National 80/ 
O F P R I N C E T O N 
in the State of Kentucky, at the close of business on Sept 
published in response to cal l made by Comptroller of the r J 
under section 5211, U. S. B e vised Statutes • 
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CONCRETE MIXERS — Listed 
on page 1273 of qur Fa l l and 
Winter catalog. Four types 
available. Prices range f rom 
$39.50 to $47.95. Sears Order 
Office. Phone 790. l t c 
rr'< t 
ivm iv * IHOUOMIU. TWNCr-
r r ' s * P I T * IT TO %B 
M c S T K > O N A. W . 8 V . 
FOR SALE: 6-room . house on 
Nor th Jefferson street. See or 
cal l Gordon Lisanby, Phone 
67. t fc 
FOR SALE—Sow and 7 pigs. 
Pair mules, wagon and har-
ness. Sel l either together or 
separately. A l v i n Lisanby. t fc 
Attention Farmers! 




W e are equipped to do all kinds of custom work. 
C&L Tractor Co. 
FOR SALE: Maple baby bed; 
complete; i n good condition. 
Mrs. E. J. Adams, Fredonia, 
Ky . Tel. 15. 2tc 
FOR SALE: New Ol iver p ick-up 
hay baler. Phone 87-J. Hodge 
Implement Co. l t c 




Have Your Fall Clothes 
Cleaned N O W ! 
B O D E N H A M E K 
C L E A N E R S 
L. W. B O D E N H A M E R . JMGR. 
Phone 111 
Princeton, Kentucky 
ASSETS w r w ; 
1. Loans and discounts ( inc luding $342.58 overdrafts)} f M3KG 
2. Uni ted States Government obligations, direct and • 
guaranteed , 5 M < ( ] Y ) A f l f 
3. Ooiigations of States and pol i t ical subdivision ^ H \ / j L " y * -
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures . ^ H f r x l 
5. Corporate stocks ( including $3,000 stock of Federal ^ m l / l l ^ I ( 
Reserve bank) ^ • U " " J 
6. Cash, balances w i t h other banks, including reserve C a n d i c 
balance, and cash items in process of collection e t ^ M ^ Rr 
7. Bank premises owned $21,500, fu rn i tun and f x ^^BflKJCTO'lC * i 
tures $5,479.30 . 1 J j VVreck 
11. Other assets . _ ' 
12. Total Assets l B y G. M 
^ ^ i Young B r 
L I A B I L I T I E S nominee for 
M | Senate, brou 
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and ^ K h o r o e to the 
corporations i __ n with thd 
14. T ime deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor- ^^Etf tour CUJ 
porations that n i g l 
15. Deposits of Un i ted States Government (including K ^ the f i r f 
postal savings) j . ^ V * party adhexj 
16. Deposits of States and pol i t ical subdivisions i ^ ^ ^ ^ H 
18. Other deposits (cert i f ied and cashier's checks, etc) ^ ^ E g the Dem< 
19. Total Deposits $2,577'506.21 ^ R u t full stred 
23. Other l iabi l i t ies Oidfashion« 
24. Total L iabi l i t ies . ' S T ^ ^ T p r o m i s 
with a n d i 
C A P I T A L ACCOUNTS ^ K , f r e a t leadeJ 
25. Capi ta l Stock: H l t t e s Senate, 
(c) Common stock, total par $50,000.00 .^^Bts vote, as 
26. Surplus - jHt fd do if elect 
27. Undiv ided prof i ts other state 
swap bo th j 
29. Total Capital Accounts Senator Ba^ 
them wo»j 
30. Tota l L iabi l i t ies and Capital Accounts 2 71^Hfcr's 
m?" 
MEMORANDA ^ p e s s m a n Nd 
Mayfield, 
31. Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (bcpk value): Brady Stev 
(a) Uni ted States Government obligations, direct ^Krpanied the 
and guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits briefly. A1 
and other l iabi l i t ies big vote 
(e) Total s ^ M T o f t h e j 
32. Secured l iabi l i t ies: H : m a d e a f t e ' 
(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets p u r s u a n t ^ H ^ , e ]e 
to requirements of law a^Bwrecked the 
( d j To ta l Brown delh| 
uc addrejj 
State of Kentucky, County of Caldwell, s$: ^Herrice in Ca 
I. Howard Rice, cashier of the above-named bank, do i ^ n i Roosevfl 
svCear that the above statement is true to the best of my^Bod declaring 
ledge and belief. introductiq 
H O W A R D RICE, Cashier. by Senat 
^ K e v in which 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of Octob^BI ' ' 





missed a pla 
where he 
CORRECT—Attest: 
J. M. WOOD 
J. B. LESTER 
R. U. K E V I L , Directors. 
Loving Cup Coffee 
The coffee with the wonderful flavor 
lb. 37c, 3 lbs. 89c 
Phone 284-J S. Seminary St. 
Prepare Your Tobacco Plant Bed 
Use Aero Cyanamide 
W e have in Stock Now: 
1 9 % Phosphate 
Place your order at once. ( 
W e have a limited amount of Ammonium 
Nitrate. 
Robinson Implement Co. 
John D«*re Farm Equipment 
GMC Motor Trucks 
Wayne Feeds — Funk's HG" Hybrids 
V-C Fertilizer* 
Phone 127 
SILVER NIP GRAPEFRUIT "JRT , 
JUICE 46 oz. can Z / f 
GOLDEN NIP ORANGE 
JUICE 46 oz. can 
DEL MONTE FRUIT "JQ , 
COCKTAIL No. 2V.2 can J / f 
LARGE, SWEET AND TENDER 
KOUNTI KIST PEAS No. 2 can 
VAN CAMP ' ^ Q ^ 
CHILI 15V2 OZ. jar L l \ 
MACKERAL 
FILLETS, no waste lb. 
NEW NORTHERN N , 
BEANS bulk, 5 lbs. O j f 
DEL MONTE CALIFORNIA 
PEACHES No. 2% can 
WEBSTER'S (delicious fUvo'r) 4 A , 
TOMATO JUICE 18 oz. can l U f 
Bond's Sweet Fresh Cucumber 
PICKLE SLICES 16 oz. jar 
WHITE MONDAY j A j 
LAUNDRY BLEACH qt. bottle I U f CHARCOAL 6 lb. bag 
DOMINO ASPIRIN, 100 Tablets, lOg 
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'Of t i l ' 
Lfri«e contr 
a i l 
I D A H O (10 LB . B U L K , 29c) 
POTATOES 98 lb. bag 2.69 
US NO. 1 S T A Y M A N WINESAP } / A 
APPLES 4 lbs. 350, bu. J . O V 
L A R G E Y E L L O W INDIANA 
O N I O N S 10 lb. mesh bag 
L A R G E FLORIDA, 8EEDLfSS 
GRAPEFRUIT lb. 
Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily 9 A. M. WSON Henderson. Ky. 
R E D F R O N 
CASH & CARRY S T O I I B ! 
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE T I M E 
